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KINDERGARTEN STUDENTS TRIM
VILLAGE SHOP SHOE TREE Southside townhouse plan

opposed by local residents

The Village Shoe Shop In Scotch Plains was the scene of
elfish activity last Thursday evening when Virginia Rachko's
two kindergarten classes from St. Bartholomew's took over
the trimming of the store's Christmas Tree,

The children brought their hand-made decorations and took
turns festooning the bare balsam. Above, Gregory Currall
fastens his cardboard angel to the tree as Ms, Rachko lines up
the next decorating contingent.

SCOTCH PLAINS PLANING BOARD
PUBLIC HEARING MONDAY, DEC. 14

Remember - the Scotch Plains Planning Board will hold a
Public Hearing to receive opinions on possible revisions
and/or amendments to the existing Master Plan adopted in
1976. The Hearing will begin at 8:30 in the Council
Chambers of the Township Hall at 430 Park Avenue.

SANTA ARRIVES SATURDAY
Everyone's friend from the'North Pole will arrive in

Scotch Plains this Saturday, December 12, at 11:00 a.m.
Santa Claus will be at the Scotch Plains City Hall from

11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. to speak to all his friends, and he
hope* lo see everyone tills Saturday.

Santa's visit is made possible by the Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission, the Scotch Plains Merchants
Association, and the Scotch Plains Fire Department.

S.P.F.H.S. HOLIDAY CONCERT
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School's annual Holiday

Concert will take place at 8:00 p.m. on Friday, December
18, in the high school auditorium. The performance will
feature the orchestra and choir, both directed by Mrs.
Laurie Clapper.

The choral section consists of three groups: full Concert
Choir; Las Contadores, a select womens' ensemble; and
Small-Mixed, a select soprano-alto-tenor-bass ensemble.
"The Christmas Song," "Frosty Snowman," "Silent
Night" in English and German, and "Haneros Hololu" in
Hebrew are only a few of the songs they will be performing.
The orchestra will play "Bugler's Holiday," "Pachelbers
Kanon," "Trumpet Voluntary," and "The Nutcracker
Suite," among others.

A two-dollar donation is requested, and after expenses,
this money will help finance the annual music trip. This spr-
ing, the choir, marching band, wind ensemble, orchestra
and concert band will be going to Ocean City, Maryland, in
order to compete against other schools.

If you'd like to experience an evening of festive holiday
music and support our music program, he sure to come to
the S.P.F.H.S. Holiday Concert!

Only 15 Shopping
Days Til Christmas

SANTA IS COMING TO
THE SCOTCH PLAINS RESCUE SQUAD

Santa will be at the Scotch Plains Rescue Squad on Bartle
Ave., on Dec. 19th from 12 noon to 4:00 pm. Come and
have your picture taken with Santa, "Free", compliments
of the members of the Scotch Plains Rescue Squad. Bring
the rest of the family too! Come and see/what your Rescue
Squad is all about. Ask, to see the ambulances or whatever else
you would like to know about your local Rescue Squad.

So, don't forget December 19th come and have your pic-
ture taken with Santa!

by Sheela Peace Zipern
The Scotch Plains Board

of Adjustment met last week
to standing room only as
township residents filled
council chambers to oppose
several proposals which
would affect Scotch Plains
homeowners. Many of the
over 250 people in attendance
were there to hear an applica-
tion by West ford Construc-
tion for a variance on a
township ordinance pertain-
ing to an area presently zoned
for .single family dwellings on
one acre. The 35 acre tract on
the south side is bound by
Rahway Road, Raritan
Road, and Frank Street.

South side resident and at-
torney, Alan Schnirman, ask-
ed that the hearing not pro-

; ceed because $50,000 in back
taxes had nor been paid on
the property. "It is my posi-
tion that the board has the
discretion not to proceed
with the hearing. This appli-
cant is asking for relief,"
Schnirman said. Board at-
torney Anthony Rinaldo
replies, "Our ordinance does
state that no approval shall
,be granted unless taxes are
i paid. It's an ordinance, but
!we can hear it. However, we
\can't vote on it until the taxes

"?are paid."
Welles Sumner, of 1660

Rahway Road, suggested the
board accept the word of

' Westford's attorney, Paul

Williams, that property
owner City Federal Savings &
Loan, would pay back taxes
and continue the hearing.
Mr. Williams asserted he
would check the status of tax
payments by the bank.

The Board of Adjustment
reserved its decision as to
whether to continue to hear
the appeal until Mr. Williams
has an opportunity to verify
the status of the delinquent
payments.

After lengthy testimony of-
fered by the applicant's

engineer, Clyde Fisk, and
cross-examination by Mr.
Schnirman, the meeting was
adjourned at 11 p.m. A
special meeting is planned for
December 21 to continue
hearing this matter.

Because the evening's
schedule was so full, the
agenda was revised when
Ellen Capozzi agreed to
postpone her hearing until a
future date as set by the
Board of Adjustment. Ms.
Capozzi is seeking a variance
to allow installation of video

and pinball machines in her
1 store at Mountain Avenue
and William Street.
Capozzi's neighbors are
strongly opposed to this pro-
posal and were prepared to
voice their disapproval last
Monday night. •

George Ronzo was denied
application to build a carport
on his property.

Michael Melchtor's ap-
plication to enlarge his kit-
chen was carried.

Beattie family expresses
views on son's kidnapping

by Sheela Peace Zipern
On August 18, 1980, ten-

year old Tommy Beanie was
abducted by nine juveniles
while delivering papers in his
Scotch Plains neighborhood.
He was released unharmed 18
hours after his parents,
Thomas and Maryann Beat-
tie, paid a $12,000 ransom
which was later recovered,
Purcell Preston, 18, who
police say was Involved in the
kidnapping plan from the
start , was sentenced
November 25 to the max-
imum 10 years imprisonment
and fined $3,000. He was the
last of the defendants to be
sentenced, as all 9 pleaded

Railroad renovation
way down the track

guilty and 8 were sentenced
by November 21 of 1980.

"Since all the defendants
have now had a fair trial, we
finally feel comfortable in
speaking openly," com-
mented Mr. and Mrs. Beattie
who agreed to speak with the
Times, about the family's ex-
periences over the last fifteen
months.

"We wouldn't recommend
it to everyone," they said
wryly, "but we've had an
unusual opportunity to get
introduced to the criminal
justice system. We've had a
chance to see the entire
operation from start to finish
and in some aspects, there's
great need for
improvement."

Mr. Beattie continued.
"There are- really two dif-
ferent court systems for two
different purposes. The
Juvenile court (which the
perpetrators went into
because of their age) is there
for rehabilitation only. It's
not a punitive system as op-

posed to the
which is both
and punitive,
citizen fails to

Adult court
rehabilitative
The average
recognize the

difference between the two
systems. It is my contention
there is a lot of misunderstan-
ding and a need to inform the
public about what the
criminal justice system is real-
ly doing for the crime
victim."

The Beatties feel that peo-
ple generally take comfort in
thinking the criminal justice
system is going to protect
them much more than the
system was ever designed to
do.

Maryann Beattie stated
that the family has "tried
hard not to change our
lifestyle". They are pleased
with Tommy's attitude. "He
took the point of view that
this was extraordinary and
didn't happen to just
anybody. It happened once
and would never happen

Continued on page 20

by Liz Gautier
The Mayor and Council

Agenda meeting got off to a
rousing start on December 3
when New Jersey Transit
representatives outlined the
proposed "improvements"
to the deteriorating depot for
Fanwood borough officials.

Harold Kawalek, staff ar-
chitect, and Elaine Marcus,
c o m mu n i I y relation s
representative for New Jersey
Transit, told the group that
Fanwood had been added as
an "alternate" to the 12 sta-
tions slated for much needed

repairs on the Raritan Valley
I inc.

The SI.2 million Safety
and Access program budget
for the 13 stations would
allocate approximately
$300,000 to Fanwood to be
used to construct a low-level
asphalt platform giving a six
inch step up to the train- pro-
vide adequate drainage under
the platform (Fanwood
would have the responsibility
of building the retention
basin to accommodate the

Continued on page 20

Children's book suggestions
for holiday gift giving

by Claire Martin
This is part one of a two

part series of suggested
children's books, for holiday
gift-giving. The first article
recommends new and stan-
dard title for preschool
through 2nd grade. Follow-
ing weeks will discuss books
for third, fourth, fifth to
sixth graders.

For the very young there is
an amusing series of board-
covered books by Rosemary
Wells, which, if not in-
destructible, are at least likely
to last through their period of
usefulness. The series deals
with the adventures of Max
and Ruby, who are brother
and sister. The counting
book, "Max's Toys" has a
plot involving sibling rivalry
over toys. The book
demonstrates counting as
well as simple addition, and
does it with wit and whimsy.
Max and Ruby are depicted
as appealing animals with

human characteristics. The
series is published by Dial
Press, costs $2.95, and can be
found at the Scotch Plains
Book Store. Another series
of board books, featured at
the Novel Place in Fanwood,
are printed and bound in
Japan by Zokeisha Publica-
tions. They are charmingly il-
lustrated by Gyo Fujikawa,
and serve as simple object
identification books for pre-
schoolers. These sell for
S3.50.

Of the many alphabet
books appearing each year,
one of the most imaginative
and intriguing is "Anno's
Alphabet" by Mitsumas An-
no (Crowell, $7.95). Each let-
ter is drawn as though it were
lovingly carved from
beautifully grained v ood.
The perspective is often
unusual, and there arc
fascinating details to absorb

Continued on page 24
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[SCOTCH PLAINS MUSIC CENTW
r Always Super Low Discount prices on All Equipment,

* We Cattr to the Professional and the Amateur Musician.
* Our Personal Service and Knowledgeable Staff are Here to Serve

Your Musical Neoda.

Gibson
QuiW
Fender

Applause
Yamaha
Am
Memphis

f i i laser Sunn
Crile
Eloeiio-Voiei

Hohnof

Rosi
ilfCIioMarmonifi '

OiMinlo
Korg Ksyboa.as
Sllnfleiland
llda Ban|Si
Alsarei
Ace Tone
Latin Pefeuiiion
Pignoic
Hondo

Herb Brady honored at
Israel bond dinner

Sheet Mmlc • All Aecssiories * Cisei & Co«rs
* Private Music loiSWJi by Professiomli on t i l tastfum«nts.
Stop In and set our complete line of "Special Etfsets"and

••Eliettonle Music Toys"• at Law Discount Prices. (M X.FS.D.OD
Ibanei. FtosSl

B&ilv 11 i m l em * Call or slop In ind cheek eur
S i ^ dm pricsyouMIbefl.adyoudid!
% 40#PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS

MASTER CHARGE 3 2 2 - 7 5 4 2 VISA LAY-Aj

HOLIDAY DINNER
Serve the best in Meats

j ORDER NOW
I •Prime Rib Roasts (1st cut)
p •Fresh Turkeys •Capon
jDuck»Goose«Smoked Ham

0 Crown

k
Our Specialty:
wn Roast, Lamb orRoast

Left to right: Yitzhak Modal, Mrs, & Mr. Herb Brody,

Menaehem

JOHN'S
jyxjZi/A,xr. m^..- . .^ w.,,,.__ _ jyxjZi/

i 389 PARK AVE. - K - D v c » F
t SCOTCH PLAINS M A R K E T

A capacity audience of
nearly 1500 persons, con-
sisting of business associates,
col leagues, family and
friends was in attendance in
the main ballroom of the
Sheraton Centre Hotel on
November 22, 1981 for the
State of Israel National
Tribute Dinner in honor of
Herb Brody of Scotch Plains,
President and Vice-chairman
of the Board, Supermarkets
General Corporation, This
event was given by
Metropolitan New Jersey
State of Israel Bonds,

Brody was presented one
of the State of Israel's most
prestigious awards, the "Tree
of Life" award, given in

S gratitude for his leadership in
™ the strengthening and defense

of Israel and for his inspiring
humanitarian activities. Of-
ficiating at the presentation
ceremony was the Honorable
Yitzhak Modal, a Minister in

I

leverage
322-7676

IMPORTED]
WINES AND BEERS

OF THE WORLD .

ORDER YOUR BASKET OF CHEER EARLY!

HIAEJIi;l981 Nouveau «OML.
BOLL A ii Beaujolais SALE S 4"

RUFFINO 1 BAILEY'S IRISH CREAM $ 1 1 7 9

no'iri * HEUBLEIN AMERICAN CREAM $ 5 2 9

GALLO

INGLENOOK

CORVO
•

CHRISTIAN
BROS.

•
SANTA
SOFIA

BALLANTINE 12 YR, SCOTCH
2 5 9

VODDA VODKA 1-75 LT, TO^ $ 8 "

USHER'S GREEN STRIP SCOTCH
1,75 LT. $ 1 2 5 9

GILBEY'S GIN 1 »6 89

INGLENOOK CHABLIS
1.5LT. W »429
G & D CHABLIS

4LT,Jir * 5 "

HENNESSY
COGNAC

SANTA CAROLINA
CHILEAN GRANVINO

750MLJW $ 1 "

322-7676 • SALE ENDS 12-15-81 __.
HOURS! MON, • SAT. 9 a.m. - 1Q p.m. SUN, 1-6 ̂ ^ i"

Park Beverage 373 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Prime Minister
Begin's Cabinet,

In his address, Modai said
"Everyone who buys an
Israel Bond can consider
himself a proud and loyal
American citizen because
Israel is a genuine outpost of
democracy in that party of
the svorld. On behalf of the
people of Israel, 1 thank each
and everyone of you,"

Alan K, Bloom, of Liv-
ingston, General Chairman,
Metropolitan New Jersey
State of Israel Bonds express-
ed gratitude to Brody in the
name of Israel Bond Ex-
ecutive Committee.

Tree sale
begins

The Lions Club of Fan-
wood wants "you all to come
on over to Their Annual
Christmas Tree Sale."

Location of
the sale will be the lot behind
Arch Federal Savings Bank,
South Ave., Fanwood. Pro-
ceeds from the sale will
benefit the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Scholarship Fund,

Police News
by Liz Cmitier

Captain Robert Luce of
the Scotch Plains police
reported a busy week for in-
vestigative officers in the
department due to a number
of burglaries in I he town.

On Thursday, Dec. 3.
thieves look the glass from
the rear door of an Eii/aheth
Avenue home and stole
jewelry. The same day entry
was gained to an Evergreen
Blvd. home by kicking in a
rear basement window and
again, jewelry was taken.

The next day, Dec, 4, an
O'lionnel! Ave. residence
was broken into by the
removal of glass from the
back door. On Dec, ft a home
\s;m entered on Clreenbriar
I ane. bin it has not been
determined at thk lime what
was taken.

Friday morning. Dec, 4,
police responded to the high
school at 6:30 a.m. where of-
fice were ransacked and pet-
iv cash stolen.

A resident of Scotch Plain1!
liarden apartments noticed
activity around his auio at 11
p.m. Dec: 3. Police were call-
ed and a 15 year old Plain-
field juvenile was apprehend,
ed in possession of the items
stolen from the car. Com-
plaints were signed against
ilie juvenile and he was Turn-
ed iiver in his parents*
custody.

Ai 1:54 a.m. on Sunday,
Dee, 6, patrolling police stop-
ped t\so 17 year old youths
riding a irail hike on Fast Se-
cond Si reel. It was determin-
ed thai I he trail hike was
stolen in Fan wood and com-
plaints were signed against
i he i\\o 17 year old juveniles,

A different type of crime
wave hit Fanwood last week -
three eases of malicious

mischief, stated Det, Brian
Bantz of the borough police
department. Residents from
Poplar Place and Midway
Avenue reported auto pans
stolen from their cars and a
North Marline resident
reported the theft of gasoline
from his auto.

Another Midway resident
(near Terrill) called to say
two motorcycles were stolen
from his garage, one being
recovered by Scotch Plains
police the following day
(remember the trail bike cap-
lured on East Second
Street?),

Local gas station have
complained to police about a
fraud perpetrated on them by
a black male in his 20's driv-
ing a '74 white Nova, The
suspect order one dollar's
worth of gas and pays for it
with a supposedly good ten
dollar bill. On close examina-
tion, the " ten" is really a one
dollar bill that has been
pasted together with the ends
cut from a ten dollar bill. The
suspect gels nine dollars
change, then takes his
mutilated ten to the bank and
asks for a new ten to replace
I he defaced one.

If you receive a ten dollar
bill with George
Washington's picture instead
of Alexander Hamilton's,
Det, Bant;' warned, then
you've been had. Call the
police right away.

BP Clinic
Dec. 18th

The Quick Chek Conve-
nience Center is sponsoring a
Free Blood Pressure Clinic on
Friday, December 18th, from
1:00 pm to 6:00 pm. Quick
Chek is located at 1928
Westfield Avenue in Scotch
Plains, For additional infor-
mation, call 322-2112,,,

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
FROM SCOTCH PLAINS

You Are
Cordially
Invited To
Join The

Coming Events
Of Holiday Time In

Scotch Plains

• SANTA'S COMING TO TOWN
Sat. Dec. 12 11:00 AM

Scotch Plains Municipal Bldg.

• SCOTCH PLAINS POLICE DEPT
Live Animal Display

Starts Sat. Dec. 12 thru Xmas
Courtesy P.B.A. #87

• PHONE CALLS FROM SANTA
Start Dec. 14

Register Now at S.P. Rec, Office

This Message and the Municipal
Light Display Brought to you

by THE SCOTCH PLAINS MERCHANT

AMPLE
FREE

PARKING



Art is for everyone ID card program available
for Fanwood residents

-e !)tf;KMBI M 1 lh 1

Chagal l , Hofman, E!
Greco? These names are quite
familiar to students at School
One. Every i%vo weeks a new
"Print to Ponder" is hung
outside the main office by the
PTA Cultural Arts Commit-
tee. On loan from Scotch
Plains Public Library the
prims of famous paintings

expose students K-5 to varied
styles and artists. Through
observation and discussion
with teachers and classmates,
the opportunity for art ap-
preciation is enhanced.

Pictured in front of "The
Circus" by Marc Chagall are
Spencer and Darren Yezzo
first grade students.

Union Catholic girls capture
tennis conference title

On the strenath of five
returning lettermen. the
Union Catholic Vikings
Girls' Tennis Team closed
out a successful season at
15-3. Their si rang finish
helped them to heeome for
ihe first time. Co-Watehung
Conference Champs alone

,.wijh Cranford.
"""The team, on the whole,
accomplished many feats

- th roughout the season,
Alwavs underrated, they
played together as a team,
with fierce determination and
discipline. Such obstacles to
their success were the strong
teams of Scotch Plains and
Cranford. against whom the
Vikincs made an impressive
showing alihouuh they lost to
both by close 2-3 scores,

•\s the time for the state
tournament drew near, the
Vikings were on a roll. They
ousted Hanover Park in the
first round 3-2 and advanced
to ihe quarter finals, There
they met head to head with
the strongest competition,
number 4 ranked Parsippany
Hills. The Vikings' inex-
perience was their down tall
here as Pnrsippnnv Hills
defeated them 5-0.

Team captain, senior .liidi

ington, Judi hopes to go on
10 college and play on her col-
lege team while majoring in
Physical Education.

Rosa was aided by the
strong play of juniors Kathy
D o n a h u e and Linda
Hroniskowski as second and
third singles, respectively.
Doubles players were, senior
Rosemary Hughes and junior
I ,III Bmmskouski. at first
doubles and Cindy Bresky
and Kim Bendix, both
sophomores , at second
d o u b l e s . O the r team
members are junior Kim
Hunter, sophomores Anne
Coleman, Patty Lattera and
Kelly Waters, also, freshmen
Mimi Saavedra and Linda
Curtis.

The team finished with a
fifth place rank in Union
County- and the best team
record in a long time. With
only two graduating seniors,
you can expect the Vikings to
he hack in 1982 as strong or
stronger than in 1981,

The opportunity to obtain
identification cards, par-
licipate in an emergency
medical information bank,
and complete a Borough
survey questionnaire is being
offered to Fanwood residents
age 60 and over by the
municipal government begin-
ning Monday, Dec, 14..

This three-party program
stems from Mayor Theodore
T r u m p pi' s appo in tmen t
earlier this year of a commit-
tee to develop a survey for
older residents that would
provide the local governing
body %vith information
relating to the needs and
quality of life of Fanwood's
older citizens. Results of the
survey will he used to coor-
dinate area government,
social and religious programs
and services available and
desired most by these
residents.

The identification (ID)
cards %vere prepared in
response to residents seeking
a handy way to show eligibili-
ty for programs and services
available to the. An example
of this is the N..I. half-Fare
transportation program for
citizens 62 years of age and
over.

Completion of an emergen-
cy medical information form
is optional for those older
residents and handicapped
persons of any age who wish
to make such data available
in confidential Police Dept.
files for emergency use by
Fanwood's public safety ser-
vices. This part of the

municipal program stems
from eailicr efforts bs
\ai ious civic groups m
develop such an information
hank.

Mayor Trumpp emphasizes
that "all three elements of the
program are op t iona l ,
although we hope that all of
our older residents will
cooperate to assure us of a
complete perspective of iheir
needs and desires that will
result particularly from their
completion of the survey
questionnaire,"

Older residents can par-
ticipate in the program by
visi t ing the \~ a u w o o d
Municipal Building, 75 North
Marline Avo., between 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m., Monday through
Friday. The program is heing
administered by Borough
Clerk Daniel Mason,
322-3236,

Following initial response
the program will be taken to
remaining eligible older
residents either by mail or to
their door.

The pearl has been called
the purest of gems be-
cause it requires neither
cut t ing nor pol ishing.

Glasstettefs
Bakery

$1,00 Off with your
$5,00 purchase

We Carry
Miniature Pastries • Cakes &

Pies • Cookie Trays
Holiday Goodies

With this ad
Expires 12/17/81

Hours: Tues., Wed., Thurs.,Fri,, Sat.
6 A.M. - 7 P.M.

Sun, 6 A.M. - 6 P.M.
87 Park Avenue Scotch Plains

322-7239

Scotch Piains-Fanwood Kiwanis

Luminaria Sale
24 <r Plumbers Candle w/bag

18« Votive Candle w/bag
AH proceeds

to charity

-olid iind reliable competitor.
She finished her final high
school season with a 14-5
record, which is more than
respect able for a first year,
first silicic player. She lost to
Rohyn Pctras of Union.
\liirhele Marks of Cranford,
h\ very close scores, along
with palyers from other top
ranked teams. She attributes
her success to the coaching of
her leaehinu pro Arthur Carr-

j
JL

J:

i

ADVERTISING
SALES

PART/FULL TIME
Advertising sales for this
newspaper. Aggressive,
self-starter a must. Salary
plus commission. Call for
appointment.

322.S266

SPACE
INVADERS

KNIT SHIRTS
NOW

25% OFF
SIZES 4 to 14

FAIR

Call: 753-1650
232-5131

Comgletely Washable

" Stride Rite
The Village Shoe Shop
425 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
322-5538

Normal & Corrective Footwear

WE HONOR ALL
MAJOR CREDIT

CARDS

NOW OPEN
EVERY NITE TIL 9

7 DAYS A WEEK
SAT. & SUN. TIL 5

Fully Assembled
6, Ereetrified

•for easy
dtc orat ing

322-4422

427 Park Ave., Scotch Plains, N.J. l
.

TREE
WORLD

2600 Route 22 East
Scotch Plains, N.J.

(across from BowcffirtV

232-5233
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GUEST EDITORIAL
TEENAGE SUICIDE —
A SCREAM FOR HELP

by Randy Wussler
Co-Ediiin-ln-Chivf of

Tlw Ftumoikm, SPl-'HS
Do you realize ihtii in ihe

hour 57 ttenages will try
lo commit suicide? nighteen
of these people our ape will
succeed in their attempt to-
day. Teenage suicide is a
hugh problem.

We live in a last paced
world with eompeiiion lor
everything. Peer pressure is
tremendous. Ii sometimes
becomes loo much for a leen
to handle. He may believe
that taking his life is the only
way out of this problems. H
happens.

Help Available
Early warning signs that a

teen is suicidal are sudden
changes in behavior, involve-
men! in drugs or alcohol,
dramatic changes in school
performance, and/or changes
in attitudes inwards friends.
If you know someone who
shows some of these
characteristics, talk to him
and show him thai someone
cares about what happens to
hN life. If IK- refuse*- to talk to
you; talk to his parents.

Another way to help a per-
son who might have problem*,
thai arc making him suicidal
is ha\e him call special
hotline numbers for persons in
need of menial support.
GUIDE! INF is one of these

emergency services and their
number is 526-4100. Contact-
We-Care is another service
which provides emergency
help and their number N
232-2S8O.

W'eiulv Weiss, who is
Director o\' Social Services at
Fair Oaks Hospital in Sum-
mil, outlined what happens
to a teen after an attempted
or threatened suicide.

Kxaminalinn Occurs
The first thing the

specialists do when they get a
case, Weiss stated, is to do a
thorough examination. All
aspects are taken into con-
sidera t ion , focusing
especially on the patient's
total development and
medical condition.

Weiss called the
developmental examination a
"pre-prohlem history." The
doctors look ai the patient's
strengths and weaknesses,
dealing especially with the
mental, physical, social, and
academic performance of ihe
teen. The examiners look for
problems thai marled early in
the youth's life that have
de\eloped into long standing
problems. "They also try to
find what lhis person is or-
dinarily capable of," Weiss
••aid. The doctors zero in on
the problem and ihen I hey
start with the actual iherap>.

Continued on page 21

The Scotch Plains Public
Library is fortunate in having
two interesting craft displays
this month. In our large
display case Lee Renner is e\-
hibiting some very fine il-
lustrations and toys made of
wood, some of which ap-
peared in Mechanix Il-
lustrated and Woman's Day
magazines. In our small
display case we have lovely
examples of inle painting on
loan from the Garden State
Tolcrs.

The Library would like to
remind our patrons of the
fines free week ending
December 19 during which all
overdue library materials will

be accepted without payment
of fines.

The Children's Librarian
would like to remind mothers
of three and four year old
children that the registration
for Winter Story Hour may
be done Monday through Fri-
day, from 9-5 in person at the
Children's Desk through
December 24.

The Board of Trustees will
hold its regular monthly
meeting on Wednesday.
December Ifi at 8 p.m. at the
I ibrary.

The Staff of the 1 ibrary
would like to lake this oppor-
tunity to wish all our patrons
a Happy Holiday Season!

WATCH
word

Be a watchful neighbor.
Report any suspicious
activity to your local
Police Department.

Scotch Plains
322-7100

Fanwood
322-5000

PREVENT BURGLARIES!
Keep a written record of all valuables with

serial numbers.

Letters to the Editor

To all my fellow Scotch
Plains residents:

I have lived in Scotch
Plains in my present house
for 50 years.

It is with great difficulty
that 1 try to comprehend why
200 residents of the south side
of Scotch Plains, can in-
fluence the mayor and town
council on hosv to vote. In
these past months I have been
completely disillusioned with
the polities of the town.

On September 22, 1981
there was a public meeting
regarding the sale of two
town-owned parcels of land
on Lake Avenue . On
November 3, 1981 the mayor
and town council voted not
to sell these two parcels.
There was approximately 6
weeks between the two dates.

On Thursday November
12, 1981 follow this note:

I attended a town caucus
meeting. This was the Thurs-
day after the vote was taken.
With this in mind three out of
five people on the town
govern ing body were
unaware of the location of
my properly in relationship
to the town property, yet they
all voted not to sell the town
parcels which will remain vo-.
cant and continue to gather
garbage and trash. These two
lots could have been bringing
in tax rateables from a mini
mall as well as the monies
from the sale of said proper-
ty. Now you can see why I
have no confidence in the
governing body of the town
since they allowed themselves
to be swayed on an important
matter that would affect all
the taxpayers of Scotch
Plains. 200 people were able
to sway the mayor and town
council that in 6 weeks time
they could not find time to
come to look at the property
in question.

The question was not the
mini mall, but the selling of
two town owned lots. This is
what the council lost track of
the entire time, the question
of property use was not the
issue, the issue was the sale of
the two lots and the council
turned it down.

At the meeting the Mavor
asked me why I couldn't sell
my properly with the damn
property. It was obvious thai
she had never been to visit in
the area or looked at the
town map in six weeks. So
now how could she vote in-
telligenily on the proposed
sale of the town property. My
property is bordered on both
sides of these two town
parcels.

Councilman Shick wanted
to know if my property was
land locked. What was he do-
ing for six weeks, he certainly
didn't look at the town map
or visit this area or he would
have seen I have a driveway
that enters right into ihe mid-
dle of Lake Ave,-Marline
>\\e. extension. So now how
could he vote on this pro-
posal in all fairness?

Councilman Newcomb
couldn't even describe the
conditions in this area. He
was unaware of four com-
mercial enterprises here at the
present time.

Councilman Augustine
said very little at any of these
meetings, but don't think he
was down here either.

Councilman Flynn was ihe
only member that showed
any interest at all in the mat-
ter. He came down here to in-
spect the property to find out
how far it is to the nearest
shopping area, -

Keep in mind this vote
svould take approximately six
weeks after the public
meeting, and one and a half
weeks after the caucus
meeting and some of the
members didn't even see what
they were voting for.

To say I am bitter and
disillusioned by the whole
situation is the understate-
ment of the day,

I think that the selling of
the entire pieces of property
involved would have been a
benefit to the whole township
and not just a few people.

Sincerely
E.B.

Dear Editor,
We would like to express

our appreciation to the
Scotch Plains Times for it's
coverage of our Winter Fan-
tasy. To the organizations
and ind iv idua l s who
decorated a tree or presented
an exhibit and to the talented
musicians who entertained
us, a very special thanks.

The tree decorated by ihe
children who attended is now
on display at Ashbrook Nurs-
ing Home with "oi l ' s" and
"all ' s" of appreciation from
it's residents. Thanks to those
who attended, our tickets
were sold out and the spirit of
community participation and
good will abounded. We just
wanted to take this oppor-
tunity to say thanks to one
and all.

Sincerely,
Edwina Sonz

Sheri Woodruf
Beverly Taylor

College Club Winter
Fantasy Co-Chairmen

To the I id it or:
In these troubled times we

hear so much about the peo-
ple ii| this world who tun*
their backs on the problem*
n( others. 1 feel compelled to
tell lhis stnrv so thai we all
can feel the hope there is lot
mankind while there arc Mill
people out there who eaie
about their fellow man.

One such person is a
businessman in the Scotch
Plains area, Mr. Richard
Hard, ihe proprienioi of The
I ions Den Ciift Shop. He is
the good samarium of
Christmas I9SI for the Irino
family.

This is our story: Our
daiiuhiei-iu-luw and our 1 I
mnmh old granddaughter
wete here on a pre-Ch list mas
\W\\ from Maine. By the lime
evei vone weui on a shopping
spree with them there where
many items we realized mom-
my could not cany back
luime by plane, so we decided
IO forwaid them sia United
Parcel. We visited the I ions
Den and had them lake care
of our put eels since I hey now
olTci this service. This ssas tin
Saturday afternoon as !licit
(light buck home- was
scheduled for Sunday morn-
ing.

I ale Saturday night, about

Continued on page 17

CALENDAR
Monday, December 14th • R
p.m. Meeting of Recreation
Commission, Township of
Scotch Plains, Room 202 -
Municipal Building,

REPORT
FROM
WASHINGTON

by
Congressman

Matt Rinaldo
I2th District, New jersey

Delinquent tax accounts are piling up faster than the Inter-
nal Revenue Service can deal with them.

According to a recent General Accounting Office (GAO)
report, back taxes owed the government exceeded S15 billion
at the end of fiscal 1980, That represented a $2 billion increase
in one year,

GAO investigators blame the mounting delinquency pro-
blem on a variety of shortcomings. They cite passive IRS col-
lection policies, inefficient collection program operations, lack
of management and limited resources.

They conclude that the IRS couffl collect millions of dollars
in additional delinquent taxes by increasing its use of taxpayer
financial data that it already has on hand, and by modifying its
collection procedures. These changes would help ensure that
the agency uses the most effective and efficient methods to col-
lect the greatest amount of outstanding debt.

Looking back at fiscal 1979, GAG noted that the IRS sue-
ceeded in recovering $4.9 billion in delinquent taxes through
its special collection efforts. However, during the same period,
it classified $845 million as "currently not collectible" and
wrote off another $465 million hecause the six-year time period
for collecting the money had elapsed. At the end of fiscal 1979,
delinquencies stood at $13,3 billion. Of this amount, $3.3
billion was considered uncollectible, and taxpayers were mak-
ing installment payments against S272 million in delinquencies.

Because of these failures in tax collecting, the overdue IRS
amounts mushroomed to $15.8 billin in 1980, a staggering $2.5
billion increase, and cases were continuing to mount at a rapid
pace,

A major weakness in the IRS collection program is the prac-
tice of allowing taxpayers to go on an installment payment
plan without considering their ability to immediately pay their
taxes. The GAO discovered that a large percentage of the tax-
payers using this option could have settled their tax liabilities
with funds from their savings accounts. In one case, a taxpayer
earning about $77,000 a year was granted an installment agree-
ment to pay S3,000 in taxes.

Investigators further found that some taxpayers, determined
to have insufficient funds to pay their tax debt, were using the
money to purchase campers, boats, travel trailers, music and
dancing lessons, rare coins and maid service.

While all citizens are entitled to a fair hearing, it is clear that
a greater effort should be made to reduce the number of delin-
quent accounts. The resources of the IRS to cope with this
problem should be bolstered, and the agency should reform its
collection program.

The GAO has recommended that the IRS discontinue the
current installment-agreement-by-mail program except for
those accounts which would ordinarily not be sent to a district
office for intensified collection action. Those %vho have the
assets to settle their accounts would be required to do so, and
greater use would be made of payroll deducations as a means
of insuring payment of the liability, under the GAO proposals.

Christmas tnv specials: Tyco ILC). Train set sale - S19.S8:
lull si/e ping pong table - $27.95; a W Rocket Plane sled *'

* + * * *

The Joint Civic Committee of Scotch Plains-I-amsooil en-
dmsetl the following candidates for election to the School
Moaid ne\i lebiuary: Wayne Kiiousc, Raymond Winkler.
I awrenee Andiews and William Kits/.

Thursday, December 10th - 8
p.m. Meeting of the Board of
Education, Administration
Building, Scotch Plains,

DONALD A. FOSTER
CLAIRE MARTIN
SHEELA PEACEZIPERN
LIZGAUTIER
MARY ANN FOSTER
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Contributing Editor
Contributing Editor
Contributing Editor
Business Manager

LINDA GARQiULO Advertising Representative
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THE TIMES (U5P3 485-200) is published every Thursday
for SB per year by Foster Publications, 1600 East Second
Street, Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076, Second-class postage
paid at Scotch Plains, N.J, PQ8TMA5TEP Send address
changes to THE TIMES, P.O. Box 368, Scotch Plains,
N.J. 07078. 322-5268.
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One man's talents become Lions Club donates S25O
a cherished gift for others to The Star Fish of Plfd.

Some people convey the
holiday spirit of good will all
year around.

John Wywrot of Berkeley
Heights is one of those peo-
ple. For the past 21 years,
first while an instrument and
tool machinist at Bell
Laboratores and now in his
retirement, he has redesigned
drill presses, punch and dye
tools and the like, to provide
work for retarded citizens,

A soft-spoken, grey-haired
man with a ready smile and
an aromatic pipe, John
Wywrot performs this task
with obvious delight, on a
totally, volunteer , basis, at
Union County's Runnells
Hospital.

Recently, my columns have
dealt with county-run pro-
grams at Runnells. The •
machine shop in which John
Wywrot creates imaginative
mols and devices is par! of the
non-governmental, privately-
operated Occupation Center
of Union County in Roselle,
which serves about 200 clients
over age 20. At Runnells, the
program is auxiliary to the
Roselle facility and accom-
modates 50 clients. The coun-
ty has provided the space.

Parents of retarded
children share a lifelong
worry: What will happen to
the child when they are gone?
The enterprise in which John
Wywrot is involved gives
retarded citizens the oppor-
tunity to increase their skills,
earn wages and become pro-
ductive and independent.
During his tenure, Mr.
Wywroi has been responsible
for the job placements of 570
individuals from the pro-
gram.

Those who work at ihe
shop earn wages and pay
social security taxes. About
half the cost of operating
supervised working condi-
lions is supported through
t he sub-cont rac ts the
workshop is awarded by large
companies with piece-work
overruns or salvage from
quality control.. Funding for
evaluation and training
comes from the New Jersey
Department of Vocational
Rehabilitation, Additional
funds are provided by con-
tributions and by Union
County,

Among the jobs sub-
contracted to the workshop is
a current project calling for
assembly of electric light
sockets. Workshop personnel
can finish 1,000 per day.
They have also collated
books, cut plastic tubing for
pump spray containers (six at

time with John's special

adaptation) and punched
holes for calculator parts. In
one job, they repaired close
to five million off-spec
aerosol spray nozzles.

Mr. Wywrot has a section
of machines for his use only.
There, he creates those tools
with which the special
workers , free of the
possibilities of injury or er-
rors, are able to accomplish
their assigned tasks. He has
crafted boards with pegs or
holes, for example, so that
items to be packaged can be
correctly counted each time.
Other wood pieces serve as
vises. In many cases, whether
the workshop can accept a
job or not depends on
whether John can adapt a
machine or hand tool or
develop a new tool to com-
plete the task safely and effi-

•ciently. Attesting to his suc-
cesses are the boxes and
shelves- brimming with his
handy devices.

At present, he could use
help from others who have
his machinist's skills and a
few hours to spare. Ingenious
as he is, he welcomes the
chance to discuss projects
and work out new ideas with
someone else.

Also needed right now at
the shop is more work. Per-
sonnel there are eager; they
are delighted to be busy at
production. (Those who wish
to volunteer or can offer
work may call John Wywrot
at 464-9186).

John Wywrot's son works
at the shop and is adept at us-
ing some of the heavy drill
presses his father has
redesigned. When he talks
about the young people he
helps, John Wywrot has a
tsvinkle in his eye. "They're
so nice, you know," is what
he'll say.

The same can be said of
John Wywrot.

Scotch Plains Lions Club President George Welngartner
presents a check for S250 Co Mary Nischwitz, Co-chairman of
Star Fish of Plain field.

The Scotch Plains Lions Club donated S250 to The Star Fish
of Plnlnfield for emergency blankets to be used this winter by
area residents who, by one reason or other lose the heat in their
homes, are driven out Into the cold by fire or have need for the
emergency services provided by Star Fish.

Star Fish is a volunteer organization that helps people bet-
ween the time help is asked for and the time the governmental
agencies can get through the red tape. Last year Star Fish
helped over 2,400 people on an emergency basis by buying and
delivering over $6,000 worth of food, $900 worth of clothing,
$2,400 worth of emergency shelter, utilities, transportation,
medical and fuel expenses for emergency needs. If you wish to
know more about Star Fish, please call 755.8888. If you wish
to know more about Lions, ask one.

Optimist club delivers
holiday baskets to needy

FANTASTIC BUY!
IDEAL FOR YOUNG WORKING COUPLE.

Excellent condition - Large eat-in kitchen - 2 bedrooms -
living room with fireplace for those romantic evenings - til-
ed bath - knotty pine panelled rec room - N.Y. transportp-
tion a step away - Mountain Avenue location, tetter see
this right now - it's a good one.

FETER8ON-RINGLE AGENCY
REALTORS-INSURERS

350 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
322-5800

RENTALS AVAILABLE
The Scotch Plains-

Fanwood Optimist Club
delivered their annual
Thanksgiving baskets to three
needy recipients of the Scotch
Plains Community Monday
evening, November 23rd.

This marks the 10th con-
secutive year the service club
has performed this function.

The Club has been located
in this community since its in-
ception in 1970,

Though primarily
dedicating their time and
energy to helping and prpT

moling the youth this service
club is involved in communi-
ty affairs as well.

WHERE'S THE
PLUMBER WHEN

YOU NEED HIM?
AT HUMMEL'S
• FAUC1T RIPAIRS
• WAT1R HEATERS
•TOILIT REPAIRS
•SIWER, SINK AND TOILET STOPPAGES
• MATINS AND AIR OOND. REPAIRS

Call us for all your nt tds. We'll be thira promptly and
our prices ar» lair.

FRED A. HUMMEL, INC.
224 RT. 22 WEST, GREENBROOK

"7 EC
"Serving N,J,
Since 1022" sun *iii

OF WESTFIELD
%%Wi M 4 » If WAPPtNw

With Savings
On

Special
Groups of

Pants, Blouses, Skirts
& Sweaters ON SALE

MAKE YOUR
PRESENTS KNOWN

Shop for the UNUSUAL in
Handwrought jewelry
Stained glass
Silk flowers
Art glass
Stuffed animals
Cards
Hand thrown pottery
and more,,,.

Beautiful Things Factory
1838 E. Second St.

Scotch Plains
322-1817

Holiday Hours:
Daily 10-9

Sat. 10:00-6 PM S u n . 12-5 PM

Remember MEN:
Mens Nit© is Dec. 18th 5 p.m. to 10 p.m.

FREE FREE
Wine, Cheese & Crackers Gift Wrapping

Gift Certificates Available
Free parking after 6 p.m. and all day Sunday.

Holiday Hours - Daily 9:30-9 Sat. 9:30-6
Sun, 11-6

20 Elm St.
Y\ Westfield
Open a Fran Marie Charge Account

Visa & Mastercard Welcome
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N.J.S MOST COMPLETE HOUSEWARES S T O R E 0 ^

INSPIRATIONS

THE INCOMPARABLE
CUISINART

FOOD PROCESSORS
AT THE SHARPEST
PRICES IN TOWN!

DLC
DLC
DLC

IDE
8E
7E

ORIG.

— 130.00 —

- 185,00 -

— 260.00 -

SALE
PRICED

99,97
139,97
199.97

CUISINART FOOD PROCESSOR
DEMONSTRATION/CLINIC

SAT. DEC. 12 & 19 • 11 A.M. - 3 P.M.

WILKINSON SWORD
SELF SHARPENING

KNIVES
RARER '12.00 UTILITY KNIFE »15.0Q

CARVING KNIFE •IT.OO CHEF'S KNIFE •20.00
CARVING KNIFE & FORK SET s20.00

THIS SEASON'S HOTTEST ITEM!
RUSSELL HOBBS

STAINLESS STEEL
AUTOMATIC KETTLE

Powerful 1500W element for fast, efficient boiling. Switches
off automatically the moment it boils. 2 Qt. Capacity.

OUR
LOW PRICE

S45,99

UNTIL CHRISTMAS — _
•OPEN EVERY WEEKDAY EVENING TIL 8:45 PM
•SUNDAYS 10^30 AM *TIL ?

WORTH s5,00 TOWARD
MINIMUM *25,00 t PURCHASE*

MADE
IN

AMERICA

NOW THRU
THURSDAY
DEC, 24, *S1

PLEASE PRESENT BEFORE SALE IS RUNG ON REGISTER t EXCLUDING TAX
•Not good toward Items already ticketed ai DISCOUNTED {"OUR PRICE") or SALE.

PLEASE ONLY ONE CHECK PER TRANSACTION

SAVINGS COUPON
WORTH »i0.00 TOWARD

MINIMUM »50,00 t PURCHASE*

MADE
IN

AMERICA

NOW THRU
THURSDAY
DEC. 24, '81

PLEASE PRESENT BEFORE SALE IS RUNG ON REGISTER t EXCLUDING TAX
I toward Item, already ticketed a* DISCOUNTED ("OUR PRICE") or SALE.

PLEASE - ONLY ONE CHECKJER TRANSACTION

INTRODUCING THE NEW
DAZEY
Vacuum

SEAL-A-MEAL
MFG.

SUG. UST
$50.00

OUR
LOW PRICE

49•34
SAM 3

CUTS REHEATING/COOKING TIME UP TO 50%
Dazey has made the most reliable foojl storage/cooking system better. Now you can pull a
vacuum to take air out of the bag, extending storage life, while reducing cookmg/raieatlng
time up to 50% and more. A real energy saver. Accepts both 8" and 10"5AMbags. Built-in
E-2 Cutter to make any size bag. Instant on, no warm up. Seals all boilable cooking pouches,
plus most plastic wraps. Recipe & jnsbnGtion book. E-Z fill.

TOASTMASTER Quality Eleetricwares

B72Q

2 SLICE
TOASTER

MADE*FOR BAGELS &
ENGLISH MUFFINS,

MFG. SUG.,UST $33.50
OUR LOW PRICE 24.99

TOASTMASTER REBATE 2.00

YOUR COST $ 2 2 . 9 9

ROUND
WAFFLE

IRON
PLATE SIZE
9" WAFFLE W252

MOST MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS HONORED

MFG, 3UGUJST $33.50
OUR LOW PRICE 22.9?

TOASTMASTER REBATE r.99

YOUR COST $ 2 0 , 9 9

IN AMERICA
128 ELM ST. WESTFIELD 233-4545

Kick the habit in 2O days
Nino oui or ten smokers

say they would like to quit, if
ihey could have help in kicking
the" habit. For these millions
of would be quitters the
American Lung Association,
the Central New Jersey Lung
Association, together with all
llie local Lung Associations
throughout the country have
1 a u n c h e cl an e \ e i t i n g
workable way to stop smok-
ing.

Packed into two manuals.
Freedom From Smoking is a
potent self-help program that
represents the culmination of
four years of research,
development, and evaluation.
The first manual. Freedom
From Smoking in 20 Days,
provides a nuts-and-bnlts,
day-hy-day approach I" tiuit-
linn.

The second, a I ifciime ol
Freedom From Smoking,
helps smokers reinforce and
maintain their new non-
smoking lifestyle. Tensions
and events thai cause
backsliding arc anticipated:
counter-strategic for coping
without cigarettes are spelled
out. Saying " n o " to cigaret-
tes requires practice.

Attractively illustrated

with bright colors and
photographs, the manuals
have an upbeat emphasis to
encourage ongoing interest.
Quitting smoking need not be
grim; it's a .life-enhancing
process that can be satisfying
and fun. say the manuals.
Ways to change and improve
eating habits, reduce siress.
assert feelings, and savor life
more are all highlighted as
elements of a healthier
lifestyle that's available to
anyone who really wants it.
• Beginning in 1976, a team

o\' physicians, psychologists,
educators and oilier
specialists researched es-
istinu c|iiil-smoking ap-
proaches to zero in on the
most successful methods.
Then, a new approach, com-
bining some of ihe most ef-
fective aspects (if existing
method'., was designed.

Other tiuii smoking pro-
grams, tend to uudciem-
pliasi/e or neglect the need.io
help the smoker who quits
stay off cigarettes. In con-
trast, the Freedom From
Smoking program features a
separate- manual for this pur-
pose.

To test the effectiveness of

1
coa

"bfl cJQblE FLEOR"
FLORIST

Holiday Special
Say Merry Christmas

With Flowers o
o

s 1O%OFF
With this coupon

Offer expires 12/16/81.;

1913 Bartle Avenue
Scotch Plains, 322-9233
We Wire with Teleflora

Holiday Hrs, Daily 9-5 Thurs. 9 pm Sat, 9-5

the program, five lung
associations were selected to
use the manual with smokers
from their own communities.
Testing began in Mny 1979 in
New York City, Baltimore,
San Diego, • Salinas (Calif.)
and ihe Minneapolis-St. Paul
area, The final sample eon-
sistcd of 1.237 smokers, who
were followed up one, three,
sis nine, and twelve-month
intervals after receiving the
manuals. Stringent research
criteria were applied to
evaluate the results; and a
resenrch firm was employed
to analv/e findings,

II n c o u r a g e d b y t h e
preliminary results of the
evaluation, the American
1 img Association planned a
nationwide promotion calen-
dar throughout 1981 to bring
I be Freedom From Smoking
program to every smoker
who ssanis to quit, A wide
vari.eiy of kick-offs---
including TV interviews,

•' press events, rallies—were
organized around the eoun-
i ry . P r o m o t i o n s were
scheduled for nearly even
month in 1981.

For F'ehruary, the lheme
wa>- "Do It For Someone
You I ove." focusing on
Valentine's Day and urging
people to quit smoking for
those they love—and for
themselves. The positive
aspects of quilting for
smokers and those who love
them is hoing stressed. So are
ihe positive aspects of smoke-
free air for everyone close to
the smoker. The mutual con-
cern of smokers for
n o n s m o k e r s - - a n d o I"
nonesmoker s for smokers—is
being highlighted.

Dur ing the rest of the year,
some larget audiences in-
clude: w o m e n ; organizations
for youth and summer reerca-
lioii; travel firms who may he
i n t e r e s t e d in c o n d u c t i n g
smoke-free vacation nips;
and teenage smokers.

Fmployers are especially
encouraged to sponsor
Freedom From Smoking pro-
grams in their plants and
make the manuals available
to employees who smoke.

FLORSHEIM
FOR HOLIDAY
STOCKINGS
$64.95

NiVADA

Brown or Black

Give your m§n a gift he can appreciate all year long. Our Florsheim
shoes are perfect stocking stuffers. They feature style, quality and
comfort. And he'll think of your thoughtfulness every time he wears
them.

If in doubt, a Florsheim Gift Certificate is always appreciated

QUIMBY at CENTRAL, WISTf IELD • 2331878

Open Daily 99 Saturday 'til 5:30

WE HONOR
MASTER CHARGE
BANKAMEHICARD
HANDI-CHAROE
AMERICAN EXPRESS
CARTE BLANCHE
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ShopRite has...

Sold only
i t your local
ShopRite.

PICK UP YOUR

1982
crunchy
Calendar
39each

FRUIT BASKETS
ShopRite Introduces Holiday Fruit
Baskets...Luscious (ruin and tasty nuts in
beiutifully arranged bowls tnd baskets. A
perfect gilt tar any occasion'

PARTY PLATTERS
Be i guest at your own party, and let ShopRite
do the work. Our Appy Department will prepare
leslive tasty platters that make any party a real
least! Stop by our Appy Department lor details.

Holiday
Gift

Certificate
Here's a great gilt idea...ShopRite toad
Gift Certificates in $5.00, $10,00 and
825.00 units, and are redeemable far
any loqd or non-food Items, It's the
perfect gift for any occasion.

The Appy Place >_•
I I I

tiopRite's ̂ ~ ^ \
BLEYOUR

Austrian Swiss Cheese
Armour Hard Salami
Armour Pepperoni WHY PAY

MORE

V M g . M "

'A ib * 1 * 9

iB , '$aM

_ B E O U R
MONEY BACK
MEAT GUARANTEE

The Produce Place
Fresh Irgm the (arm in you

LARGE 11 SIZE GDODtATING
IN THE PAIM Of YOUR HAND, NAVEl

. SUNKIST
' ORANGES

I t the ShopRllo MUTIng* placn we nave "cholci" mails Is misty even M l chooilesl customers. We Ire is gram
I Bt Our m u l l , wo «m {!«• you DOUBLE YOUR MMMY BACK If YOU ARE HOT TOTALLY SATISFIED] Juil return Ma unuud V

pgnion with lha package label and ngiMar tapa wllhln H M y i . Our meat) are US 0 A "choice" keal. i r a M "A" /
poultry and top grade quality n i l . Him ing park and it's all I I ShopHlte, So. make the RKe choice... buy all your m u l l i t /
the ShopRlto MUTIng1 Bllca. II yout net completely uiisflM we'll Bougie Ysur Money lack! And Dial's • lure inlng. I A
Shop with Contldence At Shoonlta.

Grade A Fish Market
All gov 1 inspected tresh seafood

USDA CHOICE B i l l The MEATing Place
Highqualily meats at low prices

GHADi A POULTRY

Fresh Cod Fillet
Fresh Bay Scallops
Fresh Smelts
Cherrystone Clams
Fresh Mussels
Fresh Bay Scallops* MAN *
Flounder FiHets "bSSSSST

Ib. • 3 "
APPRO* MBS IPIAl FOR rlAMBURGIHS

MiATLOAF MIATBAUS i ITUFFINQ, FHjSH

GROUND BEEF ROLL
ILL PORK CUTS TAKEN FROM YOUNG CORN FEED PORKERS

RIB CUT ROAST Oil C I N 1 I R CUT

>ORK CHOPS
67

Fresh Mushrooms^™™'\ \
Pascal Celery"*
Waho Potatoes
Calif, Carrots
Grapefruit
Tangerines "-
Juice Oranges
Tangelos
Fruit Snacks

mm
Swim

MUTItmOUS

B*?i»fTFrEl
1HNI

99*
«*59*
299*

12,99'
10*99*
10,99*

trail's
CHOICE

3161*1

S-419

The Frozen Food Place
Everything you need -- trozon tor tfeshness

London Broil
Chuck Pot Roast
Chicken Legs
Chicken Breast

CUT FROM K E F fi
SHOULDER k

BONELESSf
BEEF <i

WHOLE WTTh
TMCHS

WHOLE WITH
HI CM! ib "

Pork Chop Combo
Pork Loin for BBQ
Pork Loin Roast
Pork Loin Roast

9-11 CHOPS
O g t M

Ml

mrem
Mmo

LOWPOflTBH
EQUV.T0 7 W S

l g ,M"
. t , » 1 "

" 1 "

The Plant Place
i A beautiful (election at beautiful prices

HARD* MINI CHRISTMAS IR!I

DECORATED
BLUE PINE jiffi.rtv!r.v;;,.

Vegetables
Fried Chicken
ShopRite Ravioli
Eggo Waffles
Oncor Main Dishes ... m

The Bakery Place ™
The pertccl combination ol quality and price

NO niS. ADDED SAND OF) RID.

ShopRite
WHITE BREAD i m
1 1 1 h a a t D r n o H "MOWEI. »0fcO"SlmpRiii I I « ,

w n e a i breao ASST-VAH, urn

Danish Twists
Muffins

ALL CMNDS
M l . ,
NAT.

English C"TOT
MANISCHEWIT2 RYE OR

PUMPEBNICKEL-NOPBES. AOOED"

Folgers Coffee
Lincoln Apple Juice
Libby's Tomato Juice
Pillsbury Flour
Peanut Butter
ShopRite Catsup
Curly Lasagna
Wesson Oil
Montini Tomatoes

9 9 Vintage Seltzer
RCCola/RC100

WHY PAY
MORE

MBIT
urn COLA

£1-11 .11
•t. MM.

I-ltr.
Ml.

99*
99*

Orange Juice,.
Sealtest Orange Juice
Blue Bonnet Margalne
American Singles
ShopRite Biscuits

us
gnu.

gi. cm
REGJUHBLEACHED S16.

OR MEAD tag
CRIAMYfCHUNKY 1

ShopRite Applesauce*KT'.? j , 9 9 *
7 9 * Pampers Toddler Diapers l a i l l 7 * '

WHY PAY
MORE

WHY PAY
MOM

DOMESTIC
PLUM

l-ID. I t
01. Ml.

Mb.
boi

1 pi. I
It. Ml.
i l l . )
u , tin

49*

79*

Mone> Saving Brands
.Plain and simple saves you money

Look for the Blue anfl While MSB Libel. It's
l* Q*%i* ShopHites generic alternative on ill the itemi
L± i t iH^ ysu want- MSB a plain and simple way ts sive

^1 money,

^ F r a n k s wSyr ;

SMpMt Ml
WHY PAY e h l ,

M M O pkll.

The Deli Place
The right choice at the right price

WHlf PAY MORI

WILSON'S
MEAT FRANKS

99

Wilson's Beef Franks
White's Bacon

Ms • * *

TMIIKMS

Fresh Bake Shoppe
1 Fresh (rom the oven to you

X PKO.OFll

J HARD
y ROLLS
The Ice Cream Place

Pick a flavor • ShopRitB ha t it;

_ ASST.FLftV, ShopRiH!

FLAVOR KING
ICECREAM

WITH THIS COUPON

ONI(1)1LB.IA1

s&w
WALNUTS89

Cgupgn goN M m» IMpUHl mirlifl. Llmll oni Mr f«mil»-
H h l M T*y« . Ott., 10 thru Wrt., g«e.. 11,1111.

OneStop Holiday Shopping
The Snack Place

Snacking variety the ShopRite way

•mufti
UnsiGlassware

Lancer Juice
Lancer Rocks U,.MOH,
Lancer Beverage

CHOOSE FROM: <0, ID, 75, 100 WATT, INSIDE FROST

SHOPRITE LIGHT BULBS

• Le Pot Replacement Pot **»*&•
• r a n t y n o s e coloi"w"i!fi'"'i(r«ianu i f o "

Pantyhose* ' " H ™ ? 1 'ly'89*

89*
906

WITH THIS COUPON

COCONUTCUSTARD
PIE

s Coupon (Ht II U | SkipMl martat. Limit oni ptc Umlly ,
Ilttflil!TliW!.,DK,, iginryWri.,DM,1i,t!i1.

1 HI it litfiM • IH MlBMiiifu Hjp StWl IbiilfllliH « JAH1*I»! t

J JWHtai|lia SKHI HrtitH.IUjSiif f l&ltt, Jwl^ Bf. H! JJI* I ' M d

WITH THIS COUPON
0HE(1) 14 OZ-FBESH BAKED

CHEESE
COFFEE RING

ntrtn. Limit MM an Imt)./
H W M

Health & Beauty Aids
Beautilul days start here

WHEAT GERM OIL * HONEY

FABERGE
SHAMPOO
Efferdent Denture Tablets HtV

•THYPAI
HOSEColgate Toothpaste^ ™tM

., DK., ig Him W N . ,. 11.1M1.

WITH THIS COUPON
M(1|1l-BZ.SUnNAMI

CHOC. COVERED
CHERRIES
$-|49

. A ] IMMnThn..M.,1llknWri.,gM.,1l,1M1.

We're Not Just A Supermarket... We're ShopRite
in oriir to assure a sufficient iugglv ol sales items lor all om cuitgmeri, we mutt reserve the right 1o limit the put chase to unrts gl 4 gl >ny u l e i Items, i m p t where otherwise nottd.

Prtcet cHieilve Sun., Dec, I , thru Sal!, Dec, 12,"1981. Ngne sold tg glhn relailin of whgleiilers. Arlwgrk does not necessarily represent mm gn tal i , h l i (gr dlspUy purposes only. CapyrlsM

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22, WATCHUNG, N.J.
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Lynia Carbons is bride of
Daniel Robinson Aug. 15th

Nancy Joan ferrara to wed
Thomas O. Williams, Jr,

CHIT-CHAT
Mr. and Mrs, Paul Ferrara

of Scotch Plains and Kcn-
ncbunk, Maine, have an-
nounced the engagement of
their daughter, Nancy Joan
to Mr, Thomas O. Williams,
Jr, of New York, He is the
son of Mrs. Patricia Williams
of New York City and Mr,
Thomas O, Williams of
Portland, Maine,

Miss Ferrara graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Hieh School and Indiana

University, She is a hospital
sales representative with
United States Surgical Cor-
poration,

Mr. Will iams was
graduated from the Mid-
dlesex School and the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania. He is
employed in .sales manage-
ment at Lanier Business Pro-
ducts in Ne%v York.

A February, 1982 wedding
is planned.

Have a donut with Santa
Donuls with Santa, spon-

sored by the Scotch Plains-
Fan wood Newcomers Club,
is a Christmas event for
children. They can enjoy hot
cocoa and donuts, look at
decorated trees, have per-
sonalized ornaments made,
and or course, sit on Santa's
lap to tell him about those
sugar plums.

The fourth annual Donuts
with Santa will be on
December 12, 9 a.m. to
noon, at All Saints Episcopal
Church, 559 Park Avenue,

Tickets cost $.75 per person,
and are available at the door.
For tickets call 322.8716 or
322-6511.

Custom Made &
Designed Jewelry

on premises
by a fine European craftsman

• Diamond & Stone J^h
Beltings C^F *'• • Fine Jewelry

^-^*f l f i f & Watch Repair
• Engraving ^jfflPf,

We Buy and Sell Gold • Watches • Chains • Rings
Bracelets • Pendants • Special Products

Take Advantage Of Our

Pre-Holiday Sale!
E 1 0 ° / O Off everything in stock.,,
I, Plus S200 off any purchase

overs1500

_ JWith this coupon =
r"We¥tiriid" J¥wiiiri"1
I 135 E. Broad St.. Westfield 2320736 I

Q

•oo

Airman Valentino S.
Boyce, son of Loleitha Boyee
of 515 Farley Ave., Scotch
Plains, N.J., has completed
Air Force basic training at
Lackland Air Force Base,
Texas.

During the six weeks at
Lackland, the airman studied
the Air Force mission,
organization and customs
and received special training
in human relations.

In addition, airmen who
complete basic training earn
credits towards an associate
degree in applied science
through the Community Col-
lege of the Air Force,

He is a 1981 graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School.

• • •
Peter and Joseph Crlvclli

of 2041 Hilltop Rd., Scotch
Plains, were among the 322
St. Peter's Preparatory
school students to receive
honors for the first marking
period, according to Rev.
John E. Browning, S.J.,
principal of the Jesuit
School.

Peter, a senior and Joseph,
a junior, are the sons of Dr,
and Mrs, Joseph Crivelli.

• # •

Keith Newell, son of Mr,
and Mrs, William Newell of
21 Helen St., Fanwood is a
member of the Susquehanna
University swim team in
Sclinsgrove, Pa,, where he is
a freshman.

• • •
Colette and Lisanne Sar-

tor, twin daughters of Dr.
and Mrs. Anthony J. Sartor
of Kevin Road, Scotch
Plains, were named to the
first class honor roll at Oak
Knoll School of the Holy
Child in Summit, where they
are in the 10th grade, having
achieved grades of not less
than A- in all subjects during
the first quarter,

• • *

I.. CARBONE & IX ROBINSON

Pvt. John W. Scannell, son
of Mr, and Mrs, John Scan-
nell of 2063 W. Broad St.,
Scotch Plains, N.J., has
graduated as an armor recon-
naissance specialist under the

One Station Unit Training
(OSUT) Program at the U.S.
Armor School, Fort Knox,
Ky,

He is a 1981 graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School,

• • •

Lydia Carbone, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, Lino Car-
bone of Fanwood, was mar-
ried to Daniel Robinson, son
of Mrs. Margaret Robinson
of Fanwood and the late
Charles Robinson on August
15, 1981,

The ceremony took place
at All Saints Episcopal
Church, Scotch Plains, The
Reverend John Nielson of-
ficiated, A reception follow-
ed at the Springfield Holiday
Inn.

Lyandra Carbone, sister of
the bride, was the maid of
honor, Dayna Layton and
Barbara Engleman were the
bridesmaids.

The best man was Chuck
Hollis and Scott Robinson,
brother of the groom, and
Richard Edelman served as
ushers.

The bride graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and is attending Kean
College full-time majoring in
sociology. She is employed
part-time at Old Colony Cur-
tains in Scotch Plains,

The groom graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Fairleigh Dickin-
son Univers i ty . He is
employed by Bank America
International in Manhattan.

Following a wedding trip
to Hawaii, the couple resides
in Westfield.

Salli Jan Barash receives
NCTE Achievement Award

A nova Is a star that explodes, becomes thousands of
times brighter, and thtn becomes dim again.

Tis the season to send our FTD

holiday Glow Bouquets
Llghr up rhe
holidays for
someone
special. Our FTD
Holiday Glow
Twin Candle
Bouquet makes
a perfect
centerpiece.

Our FTD Holiday
Glow Single
Candle Bouquet
Is just
right for fhose
other specie1

places in
a home.

/^9

^^co ick wo oa orist

7

South Ave. at Martine, Fanwood, N.J.

Holiday Hours 322-4569
Weekdays 9-9

sat. 9-7 Visit our
Sun'96 Christmas Shops"

ALL MAJOR
CREDIT CARDS

We're one of
the select few

photographers
who have earned

the right to display

THIS EMBLEM

CERTIFIED

It's YOUR assurance of
Outstanding Quality

and Ethical,
Dependable Service

•

Certified by the
PROFESSIONAL

PHOTOGRAPHERS
OF AMERICA, INC.

edward j , gates

REFLECTIONS
studio of

photography
Stage House Village

Park Avenue and Front St.
Scotch Plains

889-7770

Salli Jan Barash of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
has been cited for outstan-
ding performance in writing,
The National Council of
Teachers of English has nam-
ed her a winner of a 1981
NCTE Achievement Award
in Writing. The NCTE
writing contest is held an-
nually beginning in January,

Her winning short story
was entitled "Jeremy's Un-
coupled Phoenix",

Over 7,000 students were
nominated last February by
their English teachers for the
NCTE Achievement Awards
in Writing, Each nominee
submitted a sample of his/her
best writing and an impromp-
tu essay. These compositions
were evaluated by state judg-
ing teams of both high school

and college teachers. The ap-
proximately 850 finalists
selected each year represent
high schools in all 50 states,
the District of Columbia, and
American schools abroad.
The number of possible win-
ners for each state is keyed to
state population.

Salli is the daughter of Dr.
and Mrs, Louis Barish of
Channing Ave,, Scotch
Plains.

The Council recommends
the awards finalists, now
seniors, for college scholar-
ships in 1982 should they
need such assistance. Names
of the students are senHo ad-
missions officers and English
department chairpersons of
U.S. two-and four-year col-
leges and universities.

B B-fl̂ B 8 ft fl B 6 fl B 6 8 8"B"B~B 8 fl 6 B 6

Royce
LIMOUSINE

The Ultimate in Weddings
Cars Available

In White *
1947 ROLLS ROYCE*
1954 ROLLS ROYCE'

1940 CADILLAC
1948 CADILLAC 756-7733

o a nn_o a a

"Our Specialty
Is Service^

CHOICE OF MUSIC
CHAMPAGNE
RED CARPET

flj_g a o MAflJ-ftA

JOAN MARIE'S
BEAUTY SALON

Specializing In Men & Women
• Facials
•Make-up applications
•Manicure

•Waxing
•Hair analysis
•Wigs styled

Open Wednesday thru Sunday

322-6877
1775 E. 2nd Street
Scotch Plains, NJ,

joanlo Clrloll
Mgr, Oper,



Matthew Rinaldo meets with Antique toys and photos
Conference on Aging heads on display at Cannonbaii

tmm

Rep. Matthew J, Rinaldo, R-N.J,, third from left, is greeted at
the White House Conference on Aging by, from left, Peter
Shields, director of the Union County Division on Aging, and
J. Glenn Beall, vice chairman of the conference. Rinaldo, the
ranking Republican on the House Select Committee on Aging,
was the keynote speaker at the opening luncheon of the five-
day conference which ends Friday (December 4). The more
than 2,200 delegates are to submit recommendations to Presi-
dent Reagan for improving the quality of life of older
Americans.

Scotch Plains Meridian Seniors recently celebrated their
fifth anniversary, with a luncheon party at their Scotch Hills
Country Club, Dancing and music by Accordionist Andy
Wolosonowich was enjoyed by the 110 members who attend-
ed,

The Meridians are looking forward for their Christmas Par-
ty celebration, this coming Tuesday, Dec. 15th at their Club.
Santa Claus will be a welcomed guest. President Stan Russel is
scheduling a program for the winter season activities, with
Lucille AnsanelH in charge of entertainment, and Frieda Mit-
chell as an Art and Craft instructor. All members will be in-
volved to participate in their respective enjoyment.

A senior citizen play to be dramatized by actor members,
monologs recited, birthday parties celebrated, games and
cards played, and luncheon parties held.

Meetings are held every Tuesday, from 10 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
with Business Meetings held every first Tuesday of the month,
Mini-Bus Service is provided by the Recreation Commission,
to transport members to and from meetings.

Heart patients sought for
cholesterol study research

toll-free

Antique toys and old
photographs will be on
display at the Osborn Can-
nonbaii House Museum,
1840 Front Street on Sunday,
Dec, 13 from 2 to 4 p.m. Old
photos of people and places
in Scotch Plains past, will be
highlighted in the Colonial
room of the historic house, A
number of "native" Scotch
Plains residents will be on
hand to greet visitors.

Mrs, Dorothy Hatfield has
seen the little village of
Scotch Plains grow into a
busy suburban town. She
came here years ago when she
was hired as a teacher for
School One. Mrs, Hatfield
recalls that Memorial Day
holiday was a very special for
all the school children in
town. On that day all the
children and their teachers
would dress in the finest and
march in the Memorial Day
parade through town. The
children carried flowers and
when the parade reached the
old Baptist Church burying
ground, they would run and
place their flowers on those
graves marked with a small
American flag—these were the
graves of veterans of the
Revolutionary War, Civil
War and World War I, Mrs.
Hatfield also recalls that each
Spring the school children

were treated to free ice
cream, thanks to Dr. Coles, a
local philanthropist, who left
a sum of money in his will to
purchase ice cream for the
Scotch Plains school
children.

Mrs, Margaret Weldon
Hatfield will also be on hand
to greet visitors. She was
born in Scotch Plains and
later lived in Fanwood. Mrs.
Hatfield attended School
One when she was a child.
Her grandfather owned the
Fanwood Stone Crushing SL
Quarry Co, north of Route
22, She remembers before
Route 22 %vas built the area
was just fields and woods ex-
tending up into the hills. It
was a wonderful place for the
young people to picnic, hike,
go sledding and ice skating.

Miss Marion Clark was
born in a little house on Front
Street just a short distance
from the Cannonbaii House
Museum, She grew up in
Scotch Plains and attended
the local schools. She
remembers when the streets
were just dusty, muddy dirt
roads and the houses along
Front and Park Avenues svere
neatly separated by white
picket fences and everyone
had their vegetable gardens
and chickens in the back
yard, Miss Clark's grand-

father, George Stillger, was
the town cobbler and boot
maker. All three ladies are
members of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Historical
Society.

The antique toys will be ex-
hibited in ihe Victorian room
of the musuem, Included will
be dolls, cast iron trains, fire
engines, stuffed animals, cast

iron banks, toy touring car, a
wicker doll cradle and a doll
si/.e oak dresser with swing-
ing mirror.

The public is cordially in-
vited to enjoy the many ex-
hibits at the Osborn Cannon-
ball House Musuem, On Dec,
20 the museum will be
hosting a gala Christmas
Open House.

Local resident picks raffle

Presbyterian Choir School
to present Advent service

One-time heart attack vic-
tims ages 29 through 64 are
currently being sought to par-
ticipate in a study which
lowers cholesterol to un-
precendented levels. With
heart disease claiming
800,000 lives annually, the
National Institute of Health
is funding four research
centers across the country to
explore the role of lowered
cholesterol in the treatment
of heart attack victims. The
aim of researchers is to fund
conclusive evidence that max-
imal reduction of this fatty
substance will significantly -
reduce the risk of heart
disease.

The East Coast Center,
which opened n short time
ago, is located in
Philadelphia. The center pro-
vides transportation and
lodging for all prospective
participants and an interested
family member to come in for
a screening visit. Persons 29
through 64 who have suffered
one heart attack within the
last five years are urged to
contact the Hyperlipidemia
Study for more information.

Seeking
applicants

The Kramer Manor
Neighborhood Association
will be sponsoring a college
scholarship to a Fan-
wood/Seoich Plains senior
graduating in 1982, To re-
quest an application please
send a letter to Kramer
Manor Neighborhood
Association, P.O. Box 181,
Fanwood, New Jersey 07023.
All applications must be
received by March 2, 1982,

Call ,
1-800-345.1057,

The Fanwood Presbyterian
Choir School, Genesis I
Ringers and the children of
the Church School will pre-
sent a special Advent service
at the 10 a.m. Dec. 13 wor-
ship service.

The Genesis I Ringers will
ring the prelude: "O Holy
Night" and "1 Heard the
Bells on Christmas Day", A
pageant, "Gather Around
the Christmas Tree" by
Dolores Hruby will be nar-.
rated by the Sunday School

classes, Alison Poe will be a
soloist and the Choir School
Ringers, children from grades
2 to 5, will play for the first
time. The emphasis of the
pageant will be in the bring-
ing of gifts and greens; the
gifts will be for the
Elizabethport Center and the
greens for the decorating of
the sanctuary,

Karen Miller, Minister of
Music, and Libby Andrews,
Church School Coordinator,
are directors of this musical
worship service which is open
to all

Volunteers Michael Melchlor, Scotch Plains and Aileen Mar-
tin, Rahway watch as Mayor Allen Chin, Westfield picks the
winner in the Spaulding for Children Annual Raffle. The win-
ners were Mrs, Florence Kleimsin, Westfield and Mrs. Rose
Mauriello, Bayonne, The Raffle is a fund raising activity
which helps the free adoption agency in its work.

CUT AND LIVE

tHRiSTMAS TREES
/ HIGHEST QUALITY TREES|

COLORADO SPRUCE
NOBLE FIR SCOTCH PINE

iWREATHS-ROPING BALSAM
[GRAVE COVERS DOUGLAS FIR

DECEMBER 1-24
8 a.m. - 9 p.m.

SANTA'S CELLAR
Tree Trimmings Stained Glass
Hostess Gifts Decorated Wreaths
Grandmothers Cupboard Silk Flowers

DECEMBER 4-13
Men., Tues., Thurs. Wed., Fri., Sat.
10 a.m.-6 p.m. 10 a.m.. 9 p.m.

Sunday
12 Noon • 6 p.m.

FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS YMCA
1340 MARTINE AVE,, SCOTCH PLAINS

889-5455

HAVE AN OLD FASHION
COLONIAL CHRISTMAS!

Gift Ideas
• i r a s s
• Stained Glass
• Rockers
• Wooden Wall

Hangings

Yorketowne *
Village I Heritage
by Pfaltzgraii

• Sun Catchers
and much, much
more...

m

*2O% OFF
Yorketowne • Village E Heritage

k by Pfaltzgraff
Everything to make a

Colonial Christmas complete.
Make Your Right Selection

at

Bonney's of Westfield Inc.
132 E. B r o a d St.

Westf ield
2 3 3 1 8 4 4

Free lift
Wrapping

Lay-A-Ways 6 Gilt Certificates
Open I0-B Mon.-PrL, U, 10-6:30, Sun. U-4

GE
TimeMaker
Range:
"Same Good
Cooking In
Less Time!"

TM

GE Built-in
Potscrubber
Dishwasher

Self-cleaning P-7"
oven combines conven-
tional heat for brown-
ing, plus microwave
cooking for speed!
Full-size oven.
Automatic Oven
Timer, Black Glass
oven door.

Model
GSD551W

6 wash selections including Power Scrub'
for pots & pans. Energy Saver drying option.
2-level wash action. Cushion-coated racks
extend fully, Sound-insulated. Detergent & rinse-
aid dispensers/built-in soft-food disposer.

WHS

WESTFiELD'S ONLY GE DEALER
FOR MAJOR APPLIANCES

143 E. BROAD ST., WESTFiELD»233-2121
Dailv 9 A M, to 8 P.M. • Thurg. 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
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Unique Christmas Gifts
Pamper Your
Loved Ones

New Jersey's newest and most "complete beauty center
offers (For The Woman) A full complete day of beauty. 4-6
hours of total relaxation starts you off with a continental
breakfast, haircut & styling, conditioning, a manicure,
pedicure, body massage, skin care treatment, lunch and
make-up. (For The Man) Starts you off with a continental
breakfast, haircut & styling, skin care treatment, scalp
treatment & manicure and lunch.

All services are also
individually priced

An Early Santa Special
Any Gift Certificate

in any amoUnt
Offer good until Dec. I9lh. 198! W i t h T h i s Ad* '

THLU0S'
Bair
Spectrum
200 Central Ave., Women 104 Worth Ave.,J*Ien
Westfield, N.J,

New Horizons
seeks
teachers

The "New Horizons"
iil'tcrschool program slated to
begin in January at the
McGinn Elementary School
in Scotch Plains is seeking
teachers in the following
areas; arts and crafts, model
building, magic, science (Mr.
Wizzard) and fun in the gym.
Those persons interested in
leaching any of those courses
should write to the McGinn
P.T.A.. 213 Burns Way, Fan-
wood 07023.

Dr. Fry appointed position
of program coordinator

Dr, Jerry D. Fry has been
appointed to the position of
veterinary program coor-
dinator for animal science
research by the Merck Shap &
Dohme Research
Laboratories, a division of
Merck & Co., Inc.

His responsibilities deal
with developing and conduc-
ting clinical studies programs
on potential therapuiic agents
resulting from the company's
animal science research ac-
tivities, primarily for in-

OP1NTUI .TOS*T. BIOO A.M. TO 8:QQP.M.

BUN, UNTIL 1 • CLOilD MON, ALL O*V

SPEGIAUZINB IN
ITALIAN PASTRIES, CAKiS AND COOKIES

1O1-3 BAST BROAD STREET
WESTFIELB, N, J,

TELEPHONE 232.4149

MICHAEL BOVE

PROPRIETOR

Gift Suggestion;
••Gold Earrings
•Chains
• Bracelets
• Birthstones
•Gems
•Cameos

• Silver Jewelry e t c
•iars Pierced Professionally

Gift Certificates
Available

144 E. Broad St. Daily 1O a.m. - 8:3O p.m.
Westfield s a t

T K T P . m .

I' Etcetera

OR. JEKKY I). FRY

vcstigation outside the United
States.

Dr. Fry received his Ph.D.
degree in genetics from the
University of Missouri and
his B.S. degree from the
University of Wisconsin.

He and his wife and sons
reside at 33 Russell Road,
Fanwood, New jersey.

Rep. Com.
honors Keans

Gov.-elect Thomas H.
Kean, and his wife, Debbie,
will be the guests of honor at
a Victory Party sponsored by
the Republican Committee of
Union County 9 p.m. Satur-
day. Dee. 12 at Stony Brook
of Watchung.

Mrs. Lucille Masciale,
chairman, has announced
that there will be dancing and
a candlelight breakfast.

Since reserves will be
limited, persons are asked to
call municipal ehiarmen or
the county headquarters
(241-9877) for ticket informa-
tion. Tickets are $30. per per-
son.

Holiday Coat Sale •
for very special ladies.

Save up to 40% on the
best-selling looks.
Long 100% wool & wool blend coats,
classic lines with powerful effects and
beautiful detailing. Choose from boYCoat,
reefer & wrap styles & well-known labels
— American Bazaar, Forecaster of Boston,
Macintosh, sizes 6-18. Reg. niO^-mo00.
SALE •880O-»12900

Luxurious Qiana plush with Norwegian
fox collar • has the look and feel of
cashmere yet water repellant • a most
wanted style. Size 10-16,, Reg. »42000.
SALE

Pant Coat - 100% wool, wool blends,
poplin with fur lining and Qiana plush,
single & double breasted, some with
plaid scarfs • navy, camel, rust & grey.
Sizes 8-18. Reg. m o 0 0 * ^ 0 0

SALE •770°.»i0900

Lady Leslie
In Scotch Plains
403 Park Ave,

322-6656
Open Sundays i

At John Franks
207 E, Broad St.

Westfield* 233-1171
in 5 now ul Christmas for your

shopping convenience • Free gift wrapping.
Open Monday through Friday 9:30 to 9 • Saturday 9:30 to 6

Major charge cards or use your John Franks charge in Westfield store only.



Luminema in full swing for (81 Scotchwood
- • — — —- Square Club

to hold
Christmas

THE TIMES, DECEMBER 10. 1981

Christmas Is fast ap-
proaching, and everyone Is
busy with their holiday er-
rands. There's shopping for
presents, tree buying and
decorating, and planning for
holiday parties. The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Kiwanis
Club would also like you to
add to your list—"the buying
of Christinas Eve
Luminaries".

The luminaries are candles
placed in brown paper bags
every 3-4 feet along the front
property line. They are
lighted at 6 p.m. on
Christmas Eve, and burn for
several hours. The luminaria
custom,, originated many
years ago in Mexico and the
Southwestern U.S., and was
brought to our area about 13
years ago. In Mexico and
many other countries the
candles represent the stars
lighting the way for the Wise
Men to find the Christ Child.
However, for those who
prefer to adhere to another
significance, the luminaria'
also represents a deep feeling
of neighborliness at the holi-
day season.

The local luminary display

i is so spectacular that people
come to our local area each
year to admire the Dec. 24th
candle display.
Neighborhood after
neighborhood is lit up with
the breathtaking display.
Neighborhood friendships
are also renewed as holiday
greetings are exchanged and
neighbors join together to ad-
mire their own neighborhood
display.

The Kiwanis has received
requests for candles from
towns in Ohio, Pennsylvania,
and New York, not to men-
tion the numerous requests
from all over New Jersey. It
is evident that people viewing
the luminary display ap-
preciate the efforts of all
local residents who par-
ticipate.

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Kiwanis urges all
who want to participate but
have not yet ordered, to call
Bill & Lorraine Lehman at
753-1650, or Bill & Dolly
Zaumen at 232-5131. Candle
kits may also be bought at the
Fanwood. Public Work
Garage on Dec. 12th and
Dec. 19th from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m.

party

New Year's Eve overnight
party to be held at Y

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA Is hosting a
New Year's Eve Overnight
Party for boys and girls
grades 1 through 6. The over-
night will be held at the
Grand Street Facility and will'
begin on December 31, 1981
at 7:00 pm and end January
1, 1982 at 11:00 a.m. The
evening includes a party,
movie, awim (transportation
to pool) snacks and
breakfast. The Hostesses for
the party will be the YMCA
Staff - headed by Karin
Dreixler-Program Director,
Carol Casaleggio, Jodi
Gassway and Bronwyn d o r .
The fee is $20.00 (10% off
for each addition child).
Register no later than Friday,

Brunner
students
enjoy'tamed"
wild animals

On Monday, December 7th
the H.13. Brunner students
presented a program entitled
"Me and My Animal
Friends" by Cheryl Pittman.

Ms. Pittman received a
degree in Zoology from
Oregon State University and
worked with the Wildlife
Safari in Oregon. She
brought to ihe Brunner stage
a conger, a coyote, a bobcat,
a racoon and a falcon. They
are noi all house pets, but are
tame and gave the students an
outstanding opportunity to
see, feel and hear about the
life and natural habitat of
some verv unusual animals.

December 18, 1981 at the
YMCA - 1340 Marline
Avenue, Scotch Plains. For
any further information
please call Karin Dreixler at
889-5455.

Youngsters in the
;hildren's segment of John E.
Runnells Hospital, the largest
county health facility, will be
guests of the Scotchwood
Square Club at its annual
Christmas party, 8 p.m., next
Tuesday, in the Scotch Plains
Rescue Squad hall, Bartle
Ave., Scotch Plains. Gifts
and refreshments will be pro-
vided for the girls and boys.

Wives and other guests of
club members will participate
in the preparations and the
Informal program.

In an abbreviated business
meeting, a list of nominees
for club officers for the ensu-
ing year will be announced.
The formal election will be
held at the January meeting.

The slate includes—for
president, Sidney Bell; vice
presidents, Peter Rossi and
Clarence W. Moll; secretary,
Morton F. Jones; treasurer,
David C. Dries, and sergeant-
at-arms, D. Leonard
DeTaranto.

The retiring president,
Wilbur A. Clarke, Jr., in ar-
ranging for the party was aid-
ed by Parke E. Bendiksen,
Herbert R. Peck, and Alex-
ander V. Gibson.

Your Holiday Shopping
Check List

&} Used Portable Typewriter
From S39"

^Portable Electric Typewriter
M Hand Held Calculators
& Cross Pens & Pencils
M Telephones
& Telephone Answering

Machines
^Assorted Stationery Items
S] Desk Accessories
^Cartridge Ribbons
h(i Stocking Stuffers
Shop Early For Best Selections

Russo's
Business Machines & Stationery

393 Park Ave,, Corner Bartle Ave.
Scotch Plains, N,j.

32229250
Open Mon., Tues,, Wed. & Fri, • 9-00 • 5:30

Thurs. 9:00 to 9:00, Sat. 9:00 to 3:00

J.J. Alexander
Studio of Photography

Wedding Special

k Your Wedding by Dec. 31, 1981
and receive "FREE"

ONE 16 x 20 or TWO 11 x 14
Portrait

•Wedding packages from $550" & up
jnstant_Passport Photos

1777 E. 2ndStreet M J MVk
Scotch Plains <M*-oZ,M

I'-•'".

ENTERTAINING U i H IDEAS FROM

APPLIANCE CENTER

A M - F M RADIOS. . . . f rom «1|«
CLOCK RADIOS from w
STEREO RADIO CASSETTE
TAPE RECORDER . . . from m>*
BLACK & WHITE
T.V. 'S from m "

435 Park Ave. Scotcli Plains 322-22SQ
(across the ̂ iregl f rbri) Police $tatioA?V,

Holiday Hows: S am - 8 fpSat, t© S
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HERSHETS
DELICATESSEN & CATERERS

Ettablished 1936

VISIT OUR NEW
CHEESE DEPARTMENT

We have § large variety of
Imported V Domestic Cheeses

HAPPENINGS

We also have a large selection of
Imported teas, cookies, crackers,

; chocolates, mustards, soups, pasta,
.and tins of delicious Imported cookies.;
rpick your favorites...

i ?*

GIFT IDEAS
Gourmet food baskets 7.95
Norman Rockwell Trays filled

with asst. Holiday cookies and f
kisses or hard candy, from 2.95 1-
Cheese Gift Packs from 4.5O
Decorator Dishes & Tins filled

w/pretzels, cookies or candies.
We have Plum Pudding I

Christinas Candy
Sold Here!

THINK HERSHEY'S
FOR YOUR

HOLIDAY CANDIES
Our Candy Department
features fresh chocolates Including:

• mints
• Non-porells
• Caramels
• Creams
S Cherry cordfc
) Cashew almond bark

/y some,..as a hostess gfft, a
Christmas fx«wnt <x just to treat
yourself.

Catering for All
! Occasions

fill types of party platters to take out
Hot y Cold buffets

Bouquet Room fivo.ilo.ble
Seating.25 to 75 persons

Delicious Edibles
• * *

Stocking Stuffers
Candy Santas, Kisses,

lollipops,
Chocolate Coins

Open Christmas Eve 8-6
Closed Christmas Day

18OO East Second St.
Scotch Plains

322-1899
\ 8 am - 7 pm Daily

Santa's Cellar Boutique is
in lull swing at the Marline
Ave, facility. Lots of hnnd-
crafted items • open M.T.T.
10:00 am - 6:00 pm W.F. &
Sat, 10:00 - 9:00 pm and Sun-
day 12:00 -6:00 pm,

-•Trees, wreaths etc, on
sale everyday unt i l
Christmas.

-Gift Certificates on sale
for any amount, any program
including trips coming up
Roon.

--Radio City Music Hall -
Wednesday, Dec. 30th depart
Marline Ave, 9:00 am return
5:00 pm. Show at 11:00 am
with time for lunch and shop-
ping. Reservations - S16,
Y-Mcmbers and Sr. Citizens;
$17.00 Associate Members
and $18, Non-Members,

— Ice Capndes - Sat,
January 23rd - Top quality
seats at Byrne Arena,
transportation Y Brown bus -
Fee SI4. Y-Membcrs and Sr,
C'iti/eiis mid $15 for Non-
Members,

Ski - Ski First Hidden

Valley trip on Saturday, Dec,
19th Depart 3:30 pm - only I
bus so hurry and reserve
space. Charier bus transpor-
talioii and life ticket $18.00
Y-Member S20.00 Non-
Member - lesson and equip-
ment available,

--Hidden Valley lift tickets
available both Y facilities for
weekday or every night skiing
$13,-$15. value only $10,00-
good throughout *81-'82 ski
season,

-The new building con-
struction is still ahead of
schedule and promises to be a
wonderful addition to our
facility. Your Y Membership
will entitle you to use the
gym, exercise in the new exer-
cise room and take a swim
and of course, you will
receive reduced prices on all
programs.

-This would be a great
time to give a Y-Mcmbcrship
as a gift • make "things to
do" your Christmas present
and receive a great gift for
yourself.

Children's parties ran be a causa for tears when prizes
are given for "winning" games. Matters can be simplified
by making sure each guest receives some small gift.

6 HR?OPEN

PRIME
3 BANDS

RIB

Aft
SNUFFY'S

SCOTCH PLAINS
322-7726
OPA-OPA

INVESTORS
CORNER

by
FredJ. Chemidlin

The joyous season of Christmas and Ghanukah are upon us
once again with another opportunity to reflect on our blessings
and good fortune which we sometimes lend to forget. It is a
time for remembering those dear to us while pausing to refresh
ourselves from the turmoils of everyday living. Where are we
now in the world of dollars and sense?

Inflation in not about to disappear nor will interest rates
come back to those of days past. In fact, we probably will see
more of each in the months ahead. As I have often mentioned
in previous columns, all of us are going to have to acquire
more economic sense, especially in our daily lives. Managing
our cash, spending prudently, saving on a regular basis, and
giving a dollar of work for a dollar of pay, are some of the
basics we will have to learn and teach.

With the prime rate once again on a downward track, it may
be,wise to lock up some longer term high yields. The depressed
utility stocks appear very attractive for those needing current
income and some potential capital gains. Several quality
Mutual Funds specialize in utility shares whose prices are cur-
rently very low. With investors ignoring oil stocks these days, I
svould suggest that natural gas companies are poised for good
gains. Natural gas is the cleanest and most efficient form of
energy we have and recent deep drillings in this country in-
dicate we may have a lot more domestic supplies than first
believed. The price of gas will soon be deregulated and no
doubt will seek an equivalent level with oil. Solar power ap-
pears to be unfeasible at this time as a primary energy source.
Nuclear power is becoming more attractive as safety factors
are improved.

There is still time left to save a few dollars of taxes this year
by taking advantage of establishing losses on sales of stocks or
bonds, December 31st is the last selling day to establish a loss
and December 23rd is the final day to establish a taxable gain.
One of the best tax shelters for many people is the IRA or In-
dividual Retirement Account, Those not currently covered by
a pension program are eligible to set aside up to $1,500 and
deduct it from their taxable income. If you are self-employed,
an IRA or a Keogh Plan may be the answer. With the schedul-
ed tax cut next year, shifting income from 1981 to 1982 may
;iK(i hiive some merit. Of course, all this tax maneuvering re-
quires keeping good records and one should have a folder to
keep tax deductible expense items in during the year.

Finally, while the high interest rates this year have been very
attractive, you should keep in mind that most of this income
will appear on a 1099 tax statement in January. This interest
alone will push some investors into a higher tax bracket. Be
prepared come April 15th! Now might be a good time to con-
sider gifts of cash or stock to your favorite charities, Your
local organizations such as the YMCA, churches, etc. need
your help and it's tax deductible. It usually comes back to you
a hundred fold,

I wish to take this opportunity to wish the reader of this col-
umn a very happy and holy Holiday Season and may each of
us be reborn in the spirit and knowledge of how and why we
are here and not to take ourselves too seriously lest we miss the
real meaning and significance of life.

Harmonica Savings reaches
another major milestone

Harmonia Savings Hank
lias reached another muior
milestone in its 130 veai
history by surpassing the
$500 million mark in assets,
according to an announce-

COOKY'S
COOKIES
• Chocolate Chunk
• Walnut Chocolate Chunk
•Pecan Chocolate.Chunk
• Oatmeal Raisin •Ginger
•Sugar

MUFFINS
•WheatGerm Bran
•Pumpkin • Walnut

Cranberry

LUNCHEON - BREAKFAST - SUGGESTIONS]
• Homemade Soup • Quiche • Chicken Liver PSte

•Biscuit with Ham • Sconejvith Cheddar
Coffee Sanka Tea

FOR CATERING CALL
233-7268

ORDER NOW FOR THE HOLIDAYS
107 E, Broad St.

Westfield

Hours-
Mon, thru Sat. 7-30-6

Thurs. Eve til 9.30
Also open Sunday 8-1

mem made by Waller D.
Tombs. President and Chief
F\ecuti\e Officer.

Despite difficult economic
conditions, Harmonia Sav-
inus lias demonstrated a pat-
tern of steady growth over
the'last decade. Tn'Taei, the
Hank led all New .Icrso Sav-
ings Blinks in new deposit
growth diirini: 1980 and has
continued this pattern for the
first nine months of 1981,
Mr. Tombs stated, "it is
gratifying to see our positive
urowih pattern has continued
through the first three
quarters of 1981, with assets
reaching $502,483,557, an in-
crease of 577,330,442 over
year end 1980. Deposits loo,
have climbed to a record
$470,121,373 up 574,221,199
over the last nine months."

According to Tombs,
"The rapid growth experienc-
ed by our Bank in recent
years is of particular interest
when you realize that it took
116 year to reach the first
$100 million and only an ad-
ditional 14 years to reach the
$500 million mark. In fact, in
the past ft years, we have
doubled our assets,"

Founded in Elizabeth in
1851, Harmonia Savings
Bank currently operates eigh-
teen financial centers in five
New Jersey counties.



"Postal crunch" discussed
at Lions Club meeting 12/16

On Sunday, December 13
at 3:00 p.m., "A Baroque
Christmas" will be presented
by the New Jersey Pro
Musica Chorale and
Chamber Orchestra at the
Fanwood Presbyterian
Church, ,74 Marline Avenue,
Fanwood.

Under the direction of
Frederick Fischer, the
Chorale will present Vivaldi's
Magnificat and Gloria.
Featured soloists include
soprana Sally Beckwith and
alto Patricia Nelson. The
chamber orchestra, which ac-
companies the Chorale, will
also play the Christmas Con-
certo by Corelli.

Tickets will be available at
the door. Admission Is £4,00;
students and senior citizens
tickets are $3.00 each. For
further information, call Mr.
Fischer at 561-0445.

The New jersey Pro
Musica Chorale Is a non-
profit organization which
concentrates on major choral
masterpieces and opens
membership to singers
throughout Nesv Jersey.

***

A holiday tradition, the
"Nutcracker" ballet will be
performed by the Garden
State Ballet Company at the
new R'nz Theatre in Elizabeth
on Friday, December 11 at 8
p.m.

A story loved by children
and adults alike, the "Nut-
cracker" was written by
Tchaikovsky nearly a century
ago and year after year, peo-
ple return to this classic to see
the elaborate staging,
costumes, music and dancing
which all evoke the magical
world of childhood and fan-
tasy.

Tickets for the "Nut-
cracker," priced at $6, $8 and
S10 are available at the Ritz
Box Office from 12-6 Men-
day through Friday and 12-3
Saturday. Tickets are also
available through Ticketron,
Pisces-Capricorn in Cranford
and Bamberger's Ticket Ser-
vice in Newark. Call (201)
352-7469 for further informa-
tion.

***
St. Helen's Church,

Westfield is sponsoring a
giant two-day plant sale for
the benefit of the youth
ministry on Dec. 12 from 3
p.m. to 7 p.m. and Dec. 13
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Available for holiday
decorating or Christmas gifts
are poinsettia plants as well
as large hanging baskets of
poinsettia and varigated ivy,
Christmas Cactus and Holly
plants. The sale will be held
al the chapel on Lamberts
Mill Road and Rahway
Avenue adjacent to the main
church.

All plants will be sold at
competitive prices,

+ * *

The New Jersey
Moonrnkers, New Jersey's
social club for tall people,
will hold its monthly meeting
on Monday, December 14,
1981, at the Meadowlands
Hilton. If you measure up
(women at least 5'10"; men
al least 8'2"), come by for
our annual Christmas party «
dress festive. For further in-
formation, write P.O. Box
371, Montvale, N.J. 07645,
or call Al Russo at (201)
279-5524,

"Knights of Columbus,
: Council 1111 New Years Eve
Party", Live Band, Open
Bar, Hot and Cold Buffet,
Champagne at Midnight,
Hats, Noise Makers, Danish
and Coffee - $44 per couple.
For tickets call 322-5289 or
322-7248 or 233-0635.

, Dean W. Lowrle, Fan-
wood Postmaster since 1974,
will tell the Fanwood Lions
Club how the holidays affect
local post service when he
speaks at the club's regular
meeting on Wednesday,
December 16 at the Stony
Brook Restaurant in Wat-
chung.

Loren R. Hollembaek,
Fanwood Lions President,
said Postmaster Lowrie ac-
cepted the Club's Invitation
to relate conditions of local
holiday mail service so that
members can better unders-
tand similarities and con-
trasts between small subur-

ban post office operations
and the much-publicized
complexities of big city post
offices during this season.

Lowrie, a native of Fan-
wood, joined the local post
office in 1951, His postal
career was interrupted by the
Korean War in 1952. He
returned from military ser-
vice, and rejoined the Fan-
wood Post Office in 1958. He
lives in Scotch Plains with his
wife, the former Nancy Mar-
tin. Their two children, Dane
and Jo Ann, are attending
college.

Any area residents in-
terested in learning more
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about Lions International to call 322-8800 for informa-
and the Fanwood Lions tion regarding the Dec. 16
Club, and hearing meeting which will begin at 7
Postmaster Lowrie, is invited p.m. at Stony Brook.

CHRISTMAS
BOUTIQUE

"The MINI" at Spragues
59O North Ave,
(Corner Hetfieid)

Fanwood, NJ.
Open 1O a.m.- 7 p.m.1

232-6755

COCKTAILS
CHILDREN

iers
OPIN TUiS.-SUN.
LUNCHEON • DINNER

, CLOSiO ON MONDAYS

560 Springfield Avt.
Westfield • 233.2260

AILS U
SMENU ^ ^

The"-"'
HTICE

victuals • libations
Pub atmosphere with an

emphasis on seafood. Varied menu.

272.3888
37 SOl'TH AVE., W.. CKANFOKD

Tweed M
N1H COCLUNCH • DINN1H • COCKTAILS

• Ch«f Specials $5.95
• Famous Boss Salad
• Happy Hour Weekdays 4-8 pm

Drinks from $1
m< ESSES
RAVE REVIEWS FROM STAR LEDGER AMD"

SUBURBAN NEWS!
J310 Weal Si. George Avenue, Linden, N j 925-IBIS

A CATERING TRADITION OFFERS
The Ultimate In Luncheon Dining

Daily 11:30 to 3 p.m.
Complete New York
Strip Steak Entree 15.95
Daily Specials From $3.00 to jS.OO

| BUFFET EVERY WED $4,50 - 12jj
^438 North Ave • Garwood • 789-0808

• • •^•IVi
The Ultimate

SUNDAY
BRUNCH

WITH LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

Ki-.Uiiiri.nl & Uiungi;

Sheraton Inn, Newark Airport
U.S. 1 & 9, Elizabeth 527-1600

the Coachman
• LUNCHEONS

• DINNERS
• COCKTAILS
• LIVE INTiHTAINMENT

NITELY
• BANQUET FACILITIES

Exit 138 Q.S.Pky., Crinlafd

272-4700

#
&

• LUNCHEON • DINNIR
• COCKTAILS
• TAKiOUT

ORDiRS

^ O P A 7 ) T ) ^ I " V M ^ O P A l
ij, <J> STEAK HOUSE £

•JjSEAFQQD • STEAMERS ft LOBSTERS ̂ **

"IN THE
SPOTLIGHT

43> SNUFFY'S
George Pantagis has dona it again with the spec-

tacular new Pantagis Renaissance Room. The broad
winding staircase leads to the glass enclosed roof
top Pantagis Renaissance Room with its breathtak-
ing view of tht Watchung Mountains, From th« mar-
ble floors to the stained glass celling nothing has
been spared In creating this exquisite banquet room.
One must see it to believe It!

At Snuffy's Famous Steak House there art
specials from Sunday to Thursday at $7.45, These
include a choice of appetizer of Shrimp or Clam,
Calamari. Scungill Cocktail, delicious home-made
soup or juice, the unbeatable Greek salad bar and
one of many marvelous entree items of chicken,
seafood or beef. Bring or send your friends for a free
anniversary or birthday cake with a dinner reserva-
tion and ask for an OPA-OPA Treat on Mr, Pantagis.
On Friday, Saturday and Sunday evenings there Is a
strolling accordionist. This is definitely a family
restaurant. There are Children's specials for only
$1.95 with a mug of root beer and ice cream. The
kids will iove the clown and his live magic and animal
balloons.

Plan to have a beautiful and elegant wedding here.
Wedding Packages start at $19,95 and Include a 1
course dinner, 5 hours open bar, wedding cake and
spiral stair ease.

Snuffy'i Famous Steak House Invite* you to Its
3rd annual Naw Year's Eve Party, December 3 1 ,
1 9 8 1 . You have a choice of 3 new elegant banquet
rooms. Enjoy an Open Sar from 8:30 til 2:30, full
course prime Rib Dinner, Including Shrimp Cocktail,
Soup and Salad and far dessert Italian. French and
•reek Pastries. There will be dancing from 9:30 til
closing, a champagne toast at midnight hats and
nelsemakeri, and a continental breakfast. The price
Is only $32.10 par person.

Snuffy's Famous Steak House is open 7 days a
week. Lunch is served from 11:45 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. Dinner is servsd from 4:00 to 11:30 p.m. The
Cocktail Lounge is open until 11:30 p.m. Directions;
Rt 22 fastbound and Park Ave, Scotch Plains,
Major credit cards are honored. Large private parking
area. For reservations and further Information call
322-7728,

Leah Gabriel
Cranford Chronicle,

place for
lunch • dinner « drinks

Siafood Histiurint \_
• Serving Lunch
Dinner • Cocktails

D A I L Y C A T C H - p i ^

OF THE DAY c°^mm
 $ 5 . 9 5

624 Wistfisiu Ave,, Ilizibith • 352-2022
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

&ing'$ Court
KhSrAURANT

Serving the Finest in Continental Cuisine

Complete Dinner »9,95
Mon, - Sat. 5-7 p.m.

kLocatad in the Springfield Motor Inn

Rt. 22 East • Springfield • 379-5382

Fine Dining
Unique IBM'S
Atmoiplure. . .

YOUR TOTAL DINING,
DANCING AND ENJOYMENT

ENVIRONMENT!

INN

Rt. K W t 37i.l400^

WIRf NOT JUST AQRfAT HOTfL,
Wi'RI A GREAT RISTAURANT!

Firii enioy Dinner in our
King Afinur Resliuram
where we enieriam
Doih you and your pilate
wittt FPammg Swords or one

- of our many ipecialtus
Then it s an evening m our
Guinevere Lounge where
you can relan wilfi great
entertainment

1XIT 135, G.S. Pkwy. CLARK, N.J. B 7 4 0 1 O 0

•tnt\ LUNCHEON
• DINNER

J.
• COCKTAILS
Cocktail Hour 4:30-6 PM

i Reduced Prices P

Hot It Cold Hors d'oeuvres
Blackboard Specials Daily

Early Bird Speciali <;30-6 PM Weekdays
777 Riritnn Road • Clark • 3BI-6220

DISTINCTIVE DINING
COCKTAILS • LUNLH

DINNER
Lunch Prom i I : M a m,

Dinnfr From 5:00 p m Sunday From 3:00 p,m ]
SPECIALIZED OFF-PREMISE CATERING

Open ? Days • Ample Parking
109 North Avt W . Cor Ctntfil Avi. WiiHIHd 233-5150

Sarvlng
Lunch &

CHnn.r

"THE PAILLA KING"
• Daily Special!
• Intertainment Nightly

C0MR1TI

WEDDING PACKAGE

158 TERRiUflD., SCOTCH PLAINS • (2Q1J322-6111
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Mike Brown completing
basketball career in Texas

Immaculate Heart of Mary
defeats Holy Trinity

Immaculate Heart of Mary
defeated Holy Trinity of
Westfieid by a score of 23-20
in a C.Y.O. Girls Basketball
game held Saturday at St.
Rose of Lima in Short Hills,

Led by the scoring and
floor generalship of Courtney
Foster, who topped both
teams with 19 points, Im-
maculate Heart jumped off
to an early lead which it never
relinquished.

Immaculate Heart of Mary
had only a two-point lead ai
half-time but came on strong
in the third quarter behind
the fierce rebounding and
hard-nosed defense of
veterans Joanna Sullivan,
Amy Adam and Julie
Kochler, Seasoned guards
Robin Dick, Bonnie Con-
sidine, and Leigh Zarelli put
the Hd on the Holy Trinity of-
fense with several key steals
and tenacious defensive play.

By the middle of the fourth

quarter, Immaculate Heart
had stretched its lead to nine
points as Courtney Foster
scorched the nets with her
long-range bombs and spec-
tacular acrobatic driving lay-
ups.

The solid board work of
Nancy Boyle, Mary Beth
Blake and Danielle Zobel
limited Holy Trinity to single
shots on offense while affor-
ding Immaculate Heart of
Mary multiple scoring
chances at its end of the
court.

Tina DeCrisiolaro and Jen.
nifer Fears sparkled at the
guard position as Immaculate
Heart of Mary wrapped up its
startling upset victory over
the highly regarded Holy
Trinity squad.

Immaculate Heart of
Mary's record now stands at
1 and 1 as it prepares for its
upcoming game with reigning
league champions St.
Michael's, Union,

Call Our 24 Hour Ticket Service 272«5704

THE NEW JERSEY
PUBLIC THEATRE

anjLp-Nov. 20 thru Dec. 19 a n ° r - " " • ' - « • N J - P u b l i c Theatre
Fri. & Sat. 8:30 PRESENTS 118 South Awe. l as t
Sun. 7:30 GROUCHO" Cranlord, NJ.

ft "A COMIC IN 3 ACTS" ft
ft A ONE MAN SHOW ONE WITH MUSIC & LAUGHTER ft
rt. Advance Tickets are Available •$.
j . Call for Reservation *T
ft 272-5704 "R*

Store
201-534-2534

atTHE PELICAN SHOPPING
Rt. 22, Whittheust, N,j. C E N T E R

3 Miles west of Somerville Drive-in Theatre

STOVE SALE

COAL & WOOD BOILERS

Hydro Heat SI 000 S8BB
Jensen 1.700 1,SQQ
Kinetic 1000 1,SOO
Penn Royal 97J 87S
Steel King MBQO 2 100 1,800
Tirohi Kitchen Stove 2,000 1,800

FIREPLACE INSERTS

Penn Royai
Georgetown
Malm Coal
Glacisr Bay Coal
Fuego B Fastback
Nova
Black Bart

S92S
999
800
899
639
900
6B9

1799
7B9
498
181
419
799
399

WOOD & COAL HOT
AIR FURNACES

American Energy
Shenandoan
Monarcn AF124A
Monarch 224A
Monarch 4Z4A
Steel King 4805

480
750
599
700

2,000
1 400

S3BB
BBS
299
399
799
999

FREESTANDING STOVES
Comiortef $799
Patriot Coal 499
Or Hickory w/rjIOwerfiSO
Earth Stove 605 600
Scandja 389
Penn Royal BOO
Nashua NC 1 739

189
4!9

499
199
899
599

KEROSENE HEATERS
SANYO" "TIKNIKA'S"

"YUASA"
5 000 BTU
8,000 BTU
10,000 BTU
15,000 BTU
18 000 BTU

ST9
139
159
189
319

CHRISTMAS OIFT SPECIALS
KITTLES • TOOLS • NOVELTIES

20°/cO OFF

COAL 50 LB. BAG
$6.00 ea.

STOSf HOURS *wnsoy »™ fndoy I M Sotufdo, and Sunday >(M

Cheerleaders selected for
Union Catholic basketball

Cheerleaders selected to
root for Union Catholic
Freshmen team are: Carol
Brown, Terri Allarta, Gene
Freeburg, Tammy Amelia,
Wanda Lubiak, Cindy Gatto,
Mary Joy Tondo, Mary Gun-
sirowski, Kara Furys and
Lynn Mullady, Kim Hamgan

is an alternate.
Girls will perform at all

Boys and Girls Freshmen
Basketball games - along with
J.V. and Varsity.

Teams are now performing
routines for a Pep-Rally to be
held on December I Ith, prior
to winter season games.

B'ball league has openings
" M o n k " McDevitt,

Recreation Commission Pro-
gram Chairman for Scotch
Plains, announced that the
basketball league, newly-
incepted lor those out of high
school up to age 29, is ready
to begin.

This league will have
registration and team work-
outs on December 10 and
December 17, at 8:30 p.m. at
the Park Junior Middle
School. Park Avenue, Scotch

Plains. Play in competition
will begin in January.

Anyone Interested in play-
ing should first contact
Michael Greene, League
Director at 561-3648, and in-
quire if any further informa-
tion is desired. However,
McDevitt stressed, those in-
terested in enjoying basket-
ball during the winter months
should most definitely show
up to "work out" on the
dates scheduled.

Mail theft on the uprise
Scotch Plains postmaster

James Rosa, Jr. advises thai
mail theft is on the upswing,
especially during the holiday
season,

But there arc several things
you can do to protect your
mail:

•Make sure your mailbox

N. j . Dance Thi>atn> GuUd |
presents,,, THE

NUTCRACKER
TICKETS ON SALE NOW

232-6169

is secure.
• Promptly remove mail

from mailbox (especially
checks).

•Report non-receipt of
checks, food stamps and
ATP's to the issuing agency.

• Immediately advise the
• Postmaster or Postal Inspec-
tor when your mail has been
stolen.

Mail Theft is a Federal
Crime investigated by the
Post Inspection Service.
Rewards are payable for in-
formation leading to arrest
and conviction of violators.

MIKE BROWN
Mike Brown of Fanwood several scoring records, Mike

attended Middle
junior College

the

who starred for Union
Catholic High School is com-
pleting his college career as a
Senior at Texas A & M
University.

Upon graduation from
Union Catholic where he set

We're Open!
Come Out and

Skate
at the

Warinanco
Skating
Center,

Warinanco
Park,

Roseiie

Call 241-3263 and ask about:
•Skating Lessons

•Hockey Clinics
•Private ice Time

Call 241-3262 fon
•Daily Skating Sessons

All brought to you by the Union County pepartment of
Parks and Recreation

Georgia
led his

team to the Junior College
Championship tournament in
Hutchinson, Kansas.

During that time Mike
changed his style of play
from High School scorer to
playmaker and impressed the,
major colleges and received a
full scholarship at Texas A &
M. Last team as a reserve
guard at A & M he averaged 4
points and 6 assists per game.

This year he expects to
receive considerable playing
time to further his reputation
as playmaker for his team
which is.predicted to be a
strong contender for the
Southwest Conference cham-
pionship.

Mike is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Brown of Fan-
wood.

B'ball clinics
to begin

Saturday morning Basket-
ball Clinics begin this Satur-
day at 10:00 a.m.

The Clinics, which are
open to all Scotch Plains
Boys and Girls grades 4 and
S, are held at the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
Boys Gym from 10:00 a.m. to
12:00 noon every Saturday.

Registration takes place at'
(he start of each Clinic.

Anyone interested in par-
ticipating should come to the
High school at 10:00 a.m. to
register, or you can call the
Recreation Office at
322.6700, ext. 29, 30.

ADVERTISING
SALES

PART/FULL TIME
Advertising sales for this
newspaper. Aggressive,
self-starter a must. Salary
plus commission. Call for
appointment.

322-5266



Nutcracker Ballet presented Everything you
In Plalnfield Dec, 13,19,2O to know about

Pictured are Joan DcAlcssandro of Clark as "Clare" and An-
thony Cuccolo of East Orange as "Fritz" in the NewJtereey
Dance Theatre Ballet Company's new version of "The Nut-
cracker", This beautiful holiday classic will be presented at
Plainfleld High School TJieater on December 13,19 and 20 at
2:00 p.m., andjvtHbTend the talents of 70 local dancers with
professional guest artists from New York City. Tickets may be
purchased at Lion's Capezio Dance Shop, 110 West Front
Street, Plainfield or by calling 232-6169.

Walter Halpin appointed
to Transition Task Force

Union County Clerk
Walter G, Halpin of Fan-
wood has accepted an ap-
pointment by Governor-elect
Thomas H. Kean to serve as
Co-Chairman with Roger
Hodman, Kean's Campaign
Manager, as part of his Tran-
sition Task Force to provide
him with a summary and
evaluation of short and long
term policy and problems, if
any exist, in the office of the
New jersey Secretary of
State, The timetable provides
for an 'interim report by
December 16, 1981, and a
final report by December 30,
1981, three weeks before
Kean takes the oath as Cover-
nor,

Halpin said. "I'm tremen-
dously honored by this ap-
pointmem and look forward
to the challenge, with the
deadline it presents, and I ap-
preciate the privilege of serv-
ing him in his preparation to
assume the office as our
Chief Executive". Halpin in-
dicated he and Bodman will
probably add, another three
or four qualified people to
the Task Force and said his
personal friendship with pre-
sent Secretary of State
Donald Lan, Assistant
Secretary of State Joanne Ra-
joppi and Executive Assistant
Frank Capccc, all residents of
Union County, will make
their task easier and he looks
forward to meeting with
them,

Halpin also said he has
provided with a copy of a
Transition Report memoran-
dum prepared by Lan and
conveyed to Governor Byrne
on November 20, 1981, which
will serve as a great source of
information in preparing the
Task Force's report when its
contents have been reviewed
and evaluated and a tour of
the office and consultation

SCOTCH PLAINS
CYCLE CENTER
Bicycles • Mopeds

Accessories
Sales and Service

All Makes & Models
2 Factory Trained'

Mechanics

with Lan and his key person-
nel have been completed.

I'm sure that many of you
enjoy thoughts of being nestl-
ed before the fireplace with
your loved ones, or coming in
from a cold, blustery day and
warming your hands by a
wood-burning stove. These
devices not only offer
warmth and comfort, but in
some cases cut electricity bills
and provide additional heat,
In order to make your wood-
burning devices even more
economical, it is important to
know the best type of
firewood to buy before In-
vesting large amounts of time
and money.

Before buying firewood
be familiar with what a
"cord" and a "rick" are, or
you might pay double or even
triple the normal price and
wind up with a lot less than
you expect, __-.•

A "cord" of .firewood is a
woQji stack eight feet by four

-feffTby four feet, A "rick" is
a pile of wood eight feet long
and four feet high, and the
width is the length of the
wood. The length of the
wood, of course, varies,

When purchasing
firewood, check the length
and height of the pile and
measure the length of the
pieces. For example, if your
stacked firewood measures
six and a half feet long, three
feet high, and the wood is
two feet long, you can deter-

ever wanted
wood

mine the volume of the stack
by multiplying the length of
the pile by the height of the
pile and then by the length of
the pieces. In this case, the
result would be thirty-nine
cubic feet. You can check the
amount of firewood you
receive by having the wood
stacked when it is delivered.

You should be" aware that
different types of wood burn
quite differently. Hard-
woods, such as hickory, oak,

Truitwoods, ash and beech
wood, have the highest

THE TIMFS,
heating values. These woods
burn more slowly and last
longer than softwoods like
birch and willow. Softwoods,
on the other hand, are good
fire starters because they ig-

, nite quickly. Woods with a
great amount of resin, such
as pine will spark and are not
very good for burning at all.

Dense hardwoods offer
about twenty-one to twenty-
five million B.T.U.'s per cord
of seasoned hardwood.

A seasoned hardwood is
generally one that has been
dried for six to twelve mon-
ths. To get the most heat out
of any firewood, allow it to
dry or season for six to twelve
months before burning. To
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avoid burning wet wood,
stack the wood in loose piles
off the ground for easiest
drying. Provide a supporting
base with cement blocks or
old planks to prevent drawing
ground moisture and to pro-
mote air circulation. Cover
the top of the pile with plastic
sheeting or sheet metal roof-
ing. Be sure to keep an air
space between the pile and
any covering.

Don't stack firewood
either inside or against your
home, Firewood sometimes
contains the eggs or larvae of
wood destroying insects that
may become active and infest
vour home.

CHRISTMAS
BOUTIQUE

"The MINI" at Spragues
59O North Ave,
(Corner Hetfleld)

f Fanwood, NJ.
Open 1O a.m. - 7 p.m.

232-6755

Tony Acdceiia, R.P,

ony's Pharmacy &
Nutrition Center

Call Tony or Jim

"The Natural Alternative
Around the •senior Citizens

ClOCk Discount
Emergency -All Prescription
Prescription P|a"s

Service • Free Delivery
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEiK - MON.-FRI. 8:30-9, SAT.-SUN. S-B

Scotch Plains

MARTIN'S FURNITURE
for Christinas

GRANDFATHER & GRANDMOTHER
CLOCKS

LARGEST SELECTION
AREA

FAMOUS

MASTERCHARGE

OFF
CLOCKS

GUARANTEED
FREE

MARTIN'S FURNITURE
18141.2ml ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS

WESTFIELD AVE. 381-6886
DAILY TO SAT. TIL
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Martha Bauer Lowrie
Mr-.. Mariha Bauer

I owrie. 82 of Fainvood diccl
at home on Saturday.
December 5.

Born in New York Cily,
siie lived in l'Uiinfield and
Fnnwood 56 years. Her hus-
band. Albert .1. l.owric. died
in November. 1980.

She is survived by a son.
Dean W. I owric of Scotch

Plains, and a daughter.
Dorothy I , Jones of
Tii ir lawn; one sister,
Wilhelmina MaeOillivray,
Palo Alto, Cal., nine grand-
ihildren and several great-
grandchildren.

Services were held at
Memorial Funeral Home in
I'amvood.

Park students
give concert

On Wednesday, December
16, 1981, at 7:30 p.m., Park
Middle School will proudly
present a Holiday Concert in
the school auditorium. Par-
ticipants include sixth,
seventh and eighth grade
students.

Mr. Pat Capobianco and M Q W jt IS Of f i c ia l ! ! !
Mr. George Jackson will '
direct the chorus and band.
The orchestra will perform
under the direction of Mr.
Ted McVicar. Join us for an
evening of musical pleasure
and refreshments to be served
after the concert.

Not sure?
Why not a gift

certificate from
Kids Country

You don't have to worry
about color or size.

THE IDEAL
CHILDREN'S GIFT

Gift Certificate
SPECIAL BONUS

Gift certificate entitles
bearer to additional

"Country
1283 Springfield Ave., New Providence 464-4455

Men. thru Sat. 9-,3O-5:3O p.m. Thurs. til 9 p.m.
Starting Dec. !Oth open 9iiQ-9, Mon.-Fri. W Sat. til 5:3©
Free parking in rear FREE Holiday boxes with purchase!

Union Catholic Regional
High School's Singers'
Group, under the direction of
Mrs, Kathleen Kelahan, will
present their annual
Christmas Concert In the
school auditorium at 8:00
p.m. on Thursday, December
17. The theme of this year's
presentation. The Wooden
Soldier, will be highlighted
through songs and costumes.
Admission is $1.00.

The hood ornament on
a Rolls Royce is known
as the Spirit of Ecstasy,

Workmen recently attached the final letters to the brick face
portion of the auditorium officially designating the building as
Terrill Middle School.

Staff and students are very proud of the new title so pro-
minently displayed for all to view.

(ALMOST)
Always

Successful!
CALL

SCHMIEDE
TREE EXPERT CO.

322-9109 I

Mama would like to announce
the long-awaited opening of

her new lounge.

We haven't moved...we've just grown!
You will still find Mama's atmosphere,

service and food the finest!

Mama's is now open for lunch

Lunch served 11:30 to 2:30
Monday — Friday

featuring our lunch & dinner menu

Dinner served
5-11 PM weekdays

5-12 midnight Fru & Sat

Our lounge will be open 'til 1:30

We are now booking small luncheon parties.
for Christmas

Restaurant

512-514 Park Avenue Scotch Plains, N. J.
322-4353
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Continued from page 4

11:00 p.m., we were chucking
out last mimiie items lor their
trip and much to her dismay
mommy could not rind her
I'light tickets. We scoured the
house for the tickets to no
avail. My daughter-in-lasv's
only recollection of handling
the tickets was when she
phoned her husband to tell
him oi" the flight information.
She assumed she put them in
her telephone book and the
book was packed in the hox
we had taken to the I.ions
Den. So this was our only
hope to check out the box for
the missing tickets.

We were lucky enough to
find Mr. Bard's home phone
number in the directory and
proceeded to call him in the
hope we could retrieve the
hox. We contacted him and
explained our problem in the
hope he would be able to
open the store for us in the
morning before their 10:00
:i.m. flight.

To our amazement he of-
fered to pick us up at our
home and lake us to his store
iliai' evening in order to
relieve us of the worry and

. anxieiy of waiting until mor-
iiinj:. It was a cold blustery
niuhi and we had no

That rationale is unforgivable
and invalid. The committee
could have been appointed in
November since names were
on file and others readily ob-
tainable. As it is the Planning
Board is just now getting
around to hold its first public
hearing in mid-December, Is
January that far away?

Even more reprehensible is
that the Mayor announces
that the Planning Board had
the power to name the com-
mittee. State law gives the
Mayor this authority.

Town officials have known
since 1976 that the Master
Plan review was coming up
and should have been doing
their homework. Their con-
fusion, issuing of misinfor-
mation, lack of planning and
errors are inexcusable.

If town officials continue
to deny the creation and ap-

pointment of a Citizen Com-
mittee they will be punishing
the citizens for mistakes
made by the town officials.

Concerns such as the mini-
mall, townhouses, pin ball
parlor and arcade cry out for
a Citizen Committee to work
along with the Planning
Board and Town Council in
reviewing the Master Plan for
zoning and development.

Alan Schnirman
Walter Boright

To the Editor:
A note of thanks to all our

neighbors from the north side
of Scotch Plains who
demonstrated their support
against the proposed Video
Game Arcade on Mountain
Avenue via their attendance
at the November 30, 1981
Board of Adjus tmen t
meeting.

It certainly was gratifying

to us that so mnny people
manifested their concern
about the future of our
neighborhood through their
at tendance. We're confident
that you'll respond in the
s a m e manner at the
rescheduled (to be announc-
ed) hearing session.

We'll attempt to keep you
informed as matters develop.

Thanks again!!

Very truly yours,
Kenneth & Barbara Ste%vart

Kalhryn & Kenneth Oakes
Irwin & Roberta Frischman

Brigid Marinaro
' Joan & Vincent Costello

Rep, Club hosts buffet
T he Scotch Pla ins

Republican Club will have its
annual Christmas Party on
December 18th, 8:(X) p.m. at
the home of former Mayor

Dr. and Mrs. Albert Theurer,
781 Muir Terrace, Scotch
Plains. A program of music,
games, and prizes is nlanned

by the conimiiiee including
Stove Steinbergher, chair-
man, P,d Paradise, Mrs. Ruth
Coulbourn, Dick Hatficld.
and Mrs, I ueille Maseialc.

The buffet will feature "A
Nesv York Deli Experience,"
Admission will be at the
door.

Add sparkle to your iced
cakes by garnishing them
with crumbled rock candy.

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU-THINK RIAL ESTATf OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE*

or we_ could
have met him at the store hut
knowing our situation he did
not hesitate to offer to pick
ii". up. So we bundled up our
baby and proceeded to the
store with Mr. Bard. We said
sovenil prayers on the way-
over ilull the tickets would be
in the carton and our prayers
were answered. So ihanks to
Mr. Hard we were able to
breathe a siah of relief and
<.peiul a worry free, peaceful
evening,
." However, no word1- can ex-

press our thanks to the good
lyjihuirimn in our hour of
need. So ibis is our way to
publicly i-vprcss mil thanks to
him,

I he Irino Inmily
I anwood. N..I.

Letter to the Editor:
Mini-mall and still more

townhouses on the southside;
a pin ball parlor and arcade
on the northside, have
justifiably aroused communi-
ty interest in Scotch Plains
zoning.

So whatever happened to
the Citizen Advisory Com-
mittee town officials talked
about naming for the review
of the Scotch Plains Master
Plan?

The local Planning Board
is holding a special public
hearing 8:30 p.m., Monday,
December 14th at the Town
Hall for publiccommentary
on the 1976 Master Plan. Un-
fortunately, " h e a r i n g s "
restrict citizen input to
"listening" and "talking", A
Citizen Committee allows ge-
nuine public participation in
the actual research, study,
reviosv, inves t iga t ive ,
deliberative, and decision
making process of this all too
important issue of town zon-
ing and development.

Months ago the town went
through the motions of ask-
ing for volunteers to serve on
that committee. Qualified,
civic-minded citizens came
forth to serve their communi-
ty. Only after a probing ques-
tion by a local resident at a
November council meeting
was it uncovered that the
Citizen Committee idea was
quietly squashed by a little
heard of decision by the Plan-
ning Board and some Town
Council members.

The excuse given was that
there was insufficient time to
appoint such a committee
and that it probably wouldn't
be able to meet until January.

CASH AND CARRY 0NL¥

&

IMPORTED WINES

CORVO

OFF THE FLOOR
BEER SPECIALS JUG WINES

Imported
from Italy

CORVO
RID

Imported
from Italy

BOLLA
SOAVE

LANCERS
V1N ROSE

BLACK
PRINCE
VODKA

1.71 L

750 ML

PIELS
RIAL

DRAFT

PETRI
12 0. I CHI AN Yl
Cans

4 Liter

750 ML

750 ML

3 0 1 SCHAEFER
750 ML

Bottles

12 Oz. I V I N
Cans • '

ALMA
1 ^ IMT. RHINE

3 Liter,

4 Liter

3 Liter

JOHNNIE
WALKER

RID
I.TiL

PHILA-
DELPHIA
WHISKEY

DEWARS
SCOTCH

1.75 L 750 ML

TAYLOR
1XTRA DRY
iHAMPAONII

c J 8 .
Minn's

tap
m

VttlOK

BLACKBERRY
JULEP

750 ML

CANADIAN
CLUB

fT.f

9 r •

CHRISTIAN
BROTHERS
BRANDY

760 ML

HARVEY'S
BRISTOL
CREAM

78
760 ML

SMIRNOFF
VODKA

750 ML

AMA!

SARONNO
760 ML

PRICES EFFECTIVE 12/9 TO 12/14 WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

STARLiaUORS
BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22, WATCHUNG • 322-9385

NGTRESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL, ERRORS STORE STOCK ONLY, -WHILF QUANTITY LASTS
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Free Cash, Gifts
and Timcx Watches!
Your choice FREE or $20 CASH when you deposit $5,000 or more in

any new or existing Savings Account or any new Certificate Account!

JOHN WIITZ
6 PIECE
STEAK KNIFE SIT

CHATHAM

KINS/QUEEN

METEOR

BLANKET

S20CASH

AURORA DC-10
DESKTOP
CALCULATOR

NORHTERN
QUARTZ
HEATER

ROGERS 60 PIECE STAINLESS TABLEWARE SERVICE FOR 8
WEST BEND AUTOMATIC

12 TO 30 CUP PARTY PERCOLATOR

Choose a beautiful Timex Watch - Free or at a tremendous savings!
YOUR CHOICE PREI when you deposit
85,000 or more in any new or existing
Savings Account or any new Certificate
Account I

YOUR CHOICE FOR ONLY $10.95*
when you deposit 52,500 or more in any
new or existing Savings Account or any
new Certificate Account!

YOUR CHOICE FOR ONLY $21.95*
when you deposit S250 or more in a new
or existing Regular Passbook Savings
Account or a new NOW Checking Ac-
count I

YOUR CHOICI FOR ONLY $2§,9§*
when you deposit S50 or more in a new or
existing Regular Passbook Savings Ac-
count or a new NOW Checking Account!

• Plus N.J, Sales Tax

Men's Sold
Quart!

Ladies Sold
Digital

Gold Electric
Calendar

Men's Silver Men's Quartz
Rectangular

Men's Sold
Calendar

Men's Silver
LCD Digital

All Purpose
Sportster

(Sift offer good at all offices while supply lasts. Federal regulations" do not permit a gift for tha transfer of funds already within the Imtltutlon. Sifts illustrated are baled upon availability. If exact Items
shown become unavailable, comparable gifts will be substituted, if funds are withdrawn within one year after the account Is opened, a charge will be made for the gift you received. Funds may be
withdrawn after six months on 6-Month Money Market Certificates and no charge will be mad* for the gift you received. Federal regulations require a substantial Interest penalty for early
withdrawal on all certificates.) " " "

Timex Twins Ladies
Ladles Interchangeable

Interchangeable 5 Color
(straps ft, cases) Combination

(straps & cases)

BEE ON TOP WITH THE HIGHEST SAVINGS RATES GALL FOR A CURRENT RATE QUOTE!

TAX-FREE ALL-SAVERS
CERTIFICATES

• Earn Up to $2,000 tax-free interest
• Highest Rate allowed by law
• Minimum S500 Ask for Full details!

30-MONTH
MONEY MARKET

CERTIFICATES
• Minimum $500

interest Compounded Daily

6-MONTH
MONEY MARKET

CERTIFICATES
• Minimum $10,000

( l regulation!
prohibit compounding of interest]

INTEREST^BEARING NOW
CHECKING ACCOUNTS

• Earn 5.25% on Checking Money
• Minimum Only $50
• Get 200 FREE Personalized Checks
• Ask for full details.

PLAN FOR THE FUTURE WITH A TAX-DEFERRED INDiiVlDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNT.

QUEEN CITY SAVINGS
PLAINFIELD • BASKING RIDGE- SCOTCH PLAINS • WARREN

DUNELLEN • NORTH PLAINFIELD • PISCATAWAY • SOUTH PLAINFIELD
757-4400

We'll bee good to your money,

CALIFON VALLEY
832-7173

WHITEHOUSE
534-2128

K



LEGALS...LEGALS
NOTICE OF SALE

OF REAL ESTATE FOR NON-PAYMENT

OF TAXES, ASSESSMENTS AND SEWER UTILITY CHARGES
IN THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

Public notice is hereby given thai I, l.lcwyelltn Fisher, Tas Collccior of Ihe Borough of
Fanwood, will sell al I'uhlie Auclion on Ihe Ifiih day of December, 1981, al 3 o'clock in ihe

. afternoon in Ihe Mulli-Purpose Room of the Fanwood Municipal Building, 75 Norih Marline
Avenue, Fanwood, New jersey, Ihe following described lands.

The said lands wi]l be sold to make Ihe amouni of Ihe municipal liens chargeable ajainsi Ihe
same on Ihe Ifilh day of December 1981, logelher wiih inleresis and cosls of sale, exclusive
however, of Ihe lien Tor laxes for Ihe year 1981,

Said lands will be sold In fee to such persons as will purchase the same, subject to redemp.
lion at Ihe lowest rate of interest, bill in no ease in eieess of eighieen (18) per cent per annum.
Payments for the sale shall be made in cash, certified cheek, or money order before ihe con.
elusion of the sale or Ihe properly will be resnld.

Any parcel of real properly for which Ihere shall be no other purchaser will be slnick off
and sold 10 Ihe municipalily in fee for redempiion at cighieen (18) per cent per annum and Ihe
municipality shall have the right to bar or foreclose Ihe right of redemption.

The sale will be made and conduci in accordance with ihe provisions of Article 4 of Chapter
3 of Title S3, revised sialutes of New jersey, 1937, and amendment thereto.

At any lime before ihe sale the undersigned will receive payment of ihe amouni due on ihe
properly, wiih inleresis and costs incurred up lo ihe lime of paymenl by cash, certified cheek
or money order.

The sale lands so subject to sale, described in accordance wuh ihe tai duplicate, including
Ihe name of Ihe owner as shown on Ihe lasl i n duplicate and Ihe lolal amouni due thereon
respectively on Ihe I6th day of December 1981 exclusive of the lien for the year or 1981 are as
listed below.

BLOCK LOT NAME 1 OCATION TAXES & INTEREST
to 13/|n/HI

33

39

91

38

»

Hichard Harone & Patricia J25 Norih Ave.
Rennei

Siamalh & Rose M. T/crcfot K4 Woodland Asc.
Janci Solond/ Simon • 3M Soulh Ave

1,413.02
3f>9.78
99H.00

23
26
47
49

68

70

SSJI07
(,107

A
5ft
15
19

3!)

3

A. Rocco

Bruce & Sylvia Leon

Jerry Foreman
James Hunler
p. Mariano
A. Mellon

Michael Wirkowski
Alfred Atkins

Carol Gardner
Thomas Rose
Michelle Buckuald
H. C.uim

THET1MIS:
-SPR
FEES:

IUII1I 1C N i H l l i
IIOKClI' l i l l (H I \NWOOi)

HI SOI VTU1K

Wi l l Kl AS. IIIL- llriiiiiiuh ni l.inuninl
mil require ilK-icntii.-'ill a prnlc-Mnn.il jr-
iliin.1l diinnu ihe pl.lilllin|i, ilc-iunmj; and
citn^lniL'Mitn ol ;i propmed .UUIIMDM \o Ihe
I .innmid Municip.il BIIIILIIIH', Ts Nunh
M.inuic AM-HIIC. Klliniinil, N'csi lcr-.es. Inr
the purpose nl primdmjl illy ^pucc lor
i.innii^ rirciii^hlin^ cquipuicnl Inulilk'^
nuncil IH ihe HiiriMiisli. .Hid liil vp.icc inr
Ihe I annniiil I ire I nmpiiiH in primilc il>.
wrsiccH in ihe llnniiipli: and

WHIKI AS. ihe 1 ncal 1'nhlic ('nnlr.ult
I ,m (R.S. 4IIV1I-1 ul -ci|.l ici|uirc»lh;il Ihe
FL'snhmnn ,uiilmri/ine ihe ;iv*urd nl a LHII.
Inicl lor prote^inrud sclsitC1* wHlnuM worn*
pi-inuc hut- he puhhclv adMTM-cU:

NOW. r i l l RIIUK1-. lit II RINnl V-
1 I) In Ihe Il i irnuiih l~iiiini.il nl Ihe Hniniij;h

ol r . iuwnnd. New .UTSCV, lh. i l ;

1, Ki ih. ird Ci Hens. If i W.ildrnn Kn.nl.

I . I IUMHHI. Ncn Icrkcs, he lured in lhc ar-

UlhtHM Inr Ihe pmpnu'tl :iddiiK'ii In Ihe

Municipal 1111 i 111 i 11(7:

3. "I his emurael i* ;maidcd ui l l i tu i l enm-

pciiiist- huldiiiy n*. ,i " p m U ^ i o n n l -emee"

under Ihe pniM-i i in- i l l siiid I neal I'uhlie

l nn i rn iH I ,m hecauie -iil i l icrnci1- are nl

Mich .i i|u.l!tl.ilive iiiilure a- wi l l unl perillil

ilie reeeipl o l ennipclili^e huls due In Ihe

^uhieciiie iliMerenee in the work prnduel nl

M U I I pci-miv .uid ihe lu i i ili.it ihe eihii.i l re-

tliiuenieiil* o l MUh p m k ' ^ l u n will mil per.

mil ouch bidding

~<. A tups nl llus leM'lulinn -hall he

piihh-Iieil in The I nm1* a- icqutred hv law

ui ih i i i leu (HIS ilas- ol II* p.mape

I hi- K in tei l i ts thai Ihe ,lbose is a Irue

•tiul esaei cops nt the re-olulum dills p.i—ed

-•nil .idnpled In Ihe M.isnr and (."nuiii.il o l

Ihe llr>!OIIL-II nl 1 i innmul al Ihcir ailiourlleil

meeliin! held nil Nmcinhcr 31). I'-'KI

Daniel I M,i-nn

Hoiriliilli I lerk

I l l l I IMI S- Deieiuher II). I'Wl
I l l s ' - H I

I'l'HI IT N O I l l 1

i JIJ

N'nliic i- herein uiu-n lhal Ihe
»O%KI)()| ADIUSMI Nl ol llieHomuiih
el I .iliunml. ,iller a puhlit he.irinp, uiauied
•ippin\:il nl .in appeal I'ileil hs William A
11-nlc. Ir, ,1111.1 Rudolph I , lici-.-er. lor :l
^ariaiue icyardni^ I he me ol properli
kniiuii ,n 1 ou ft. 7 and X Hlnek Mi. hemp
2KI. 2V5 and 3(11 Smilh Aiciiuc, Luiunnd.
Nfn leries. lor a niiiuir mil. null cmuli-

IUMI-.

Hotiuiiem-. pcri.tiiiinn in Ilii- .ipplualion
.ire atail.ihlc lor public iiispeciinii .11 ihe
ltnriiii|!h Hall Uunii)! normal hinini:**

SEWER U T I L m
CHARGE & INTEREST

lo 12/16/81
Tcrrill Rd, 2.1OS.77

Midway Ave. 2^.61

86 Portland Ase. 82.ft7

314 Tsrrill Rd. 219.84

39 Glenwnod Rd, 129 ft}

323"Terrill Rd. 62.9J

SEWER UTILITY
CHARGE A INTEREST

in I3/IA/8I

LEGALS
PUBLIC NOTItT

Noiice is hereby piven that Ihe Planning
Hoard of ihe llorough of lanaond, afler a
Public Hearinp, yramed approval of an ap-
plication, filel! by Ihe Bornujih or ranwond,
for suh.division of I ols 3I.& 32, m lilock
68, heinp 5.16 and J72 North Avenue, hv ad-
ding a puriion nl I ol 31 lo I ol 32, wiih con-
dition-.

Documents penainin^ lo ilus application
are asailnhle lor public inspection ai ihe
Horouph Hall durinii normal business
hour-.

Any appeal or ihis decision musi'he Tiled
wiih ihe proper aiiihoriiies wnhin the time
prescribed by law,

Mary Ruth Coffman
Secretary, planning Board

THI-. TIMtS- Uecemher III. 1981

I 1 I S-'INM | j | 2

PUBI I f NOTICE

Nonce i- hcreh> jisen ihai Ordinance
»72J.RA AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZ-

1 INd I l l l MWflK %NI) IIOHOIICII
CLERK o r THE HOROUC.H OF FAN.
WOOD, N.J. TO AMEND AN AGREE.
MI-NT WITH THE COUNTY OF UNION
TO MODIFY THE 1NTERLOCAL SER-
VICES AClRfifiMENT DATED
DECEMBER 1?. 1974.
was passed and adnpied on Ihe second and
final reading al Ihe adjourned meeting or
ihe Mayor and Council of ihe Borough or

I anwood held on November 30. 1981. This
ordinance shall lake effect ten days afler
lin.il approval,

DANIEL j . MASON
BOROUGH CLERK

THE TIMES: December 10, 1911
II I S:«*.si>
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LEGALS
I ICiAl NnTI tT

IAKI NOT I I I - lhal Ihwlnlliminf.ul
sun Liken al lhc mci'linii nl ilic IM.inn
Hoard sit Ihw TnwiiHhip ut StuU'li PI.!
lli-lil mi IHWinhcr 7. 1MHI:

I'rvliniiiiiirv ami I'tiinl site I'Uui .ippn
with tiinilililin'i. w;i^ yranu-il with ,ippl
nun nl SNUIT V-I"AN"1 ACilS I NTI
I'KISt-S. INC . U.S. Hnuic : ; .
IMiinu. N..I., Inr prnps.tfi> known .!*> HI'
HA, I un I and 2, 210 I'arl Aicnuc In i
Mfliwi .1 i«n ^lorv ofriu'i1 huiUlmu,

Preliminary ,1
»ilheoiidiiinn-.
ol ARNOI I)
2I2M Mcado«s
N 1 lor proper
I I , 313'J Mc.idii
u-e yara^c sshic'
le--innal 01 tice

.1 Final Sue Plan apprm.il,
a- L'raiiled itu apphcalion
id M.WINI I 1 1IRI R.
A Kiiail. Smiih I'l.iim.
known a- Block 361. I 11I
slew Road. R-3 /one. In
as been cnnseried 10 pro.

Anna liernes, Seurelars 10
the Planuinp Bnard

f i l l I IMI S December I", IWI
I I IS: lll.fll I -416

ALL SAINTS'
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

559 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY

THE REV, JOHN R, NEILSON
RECTOR

CHRISTMAS EVE
4:00 p.m. - Evening Prayer & Carole

7:30 p.m. - Choral Eucharist
10:30 p.m. - The Sung Eucharist

CHRISTMAS DAY
December 25th, 1981

10:00 a.m. - The Holy Eucharist I

MOPEDS
REPAIRS USUALLY
WITHIN ONE DAY. ALL
MAKES AND MODELS.
FREE QUOTES. BRING
YOUR MOPED TO:

CYCLE CENTER
1814 E. 2ND ST.

322-1776
MOPEDS

RIPAIRS USUALLY WITHIN
ONE DAY. ALL MAKiS
AND MODELS, FREE
QUOTES. BRING YOUR
MOPED TO:

CYCLE CENTER
1814 i . 2nd ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-1776

G.O.KELLEfTS
) )n Norih Ave.
311 North Asc.

17 Pandick Conn

21ft Cnriell Ave.

21(1 Cnriell Ale.

71 Daniel Pi.

34.ftl
129.6J

228.29
79.8ft
71,40
44.16

Llewyellen Fisher

Tas Colleeior
Uorough of Fanwood

r December 10, IB81

An\ appeal ol ihi- Ucei-ion mii-I he filed
wilh Ihe proper aulhnrincs wiihin 1(1 das- of
publication.

Rnberl 11 Krau-, 1 -u.
128 Park Aieiiue
Seouh Plains. S.J. imPS

Wll I |,\M A HOY1 F-. IR- &
RUDOLPH F, HEISSER

54(1 Nunh Aienue
Union, New lersey 07083

Limited Time Only

Holiday Cleaning oole

^p&M
CASH & CARRY

MattSkirts
Sweaters

mxm MATCH $ AVE UP TO *2°°
756-

men's or ladies'

ctmned & finished

G.O,KELLER*S
WesJHeW • 11 E. Broad St.

Watchung • 457 Walchung Ave
No. HaintteW • 379 titmatset St.

PlainfieW • Corner South 4 Ulantl

I l l l 1IM1-S: December I",
111 s n i(, I an

Member N.J.
Gasoline Retailers

ROOKY'S SERVICE CENTER
233 SOUTH AVENUE, FANWOOD

N.J. Certified State
Reinspection Center

r
Towing & Road Service

Interior & Exterior Car Cleaning Service

Includes grease, 5 qts. oil & oil filter
all fluid levels checked

Lube & Oil Change
$1095

with this coupon

»

S,T.

Rooky's Service Center
Fanwood • 322"2288

OffeM|xplre^2/3Q/|1

Tune-Up Special
Includes Points, Plugs, Condenser, Timing &

Carburetor Adjustment*
8 cylinder s5000

6 cylinder S4500

A cylinder s4000

'additional parts extra

I Ro«Rooky's Service Center
Fanwood • 322-2288

Offer Expires 12/30/81

Snow Tire Special
' Mount snow tires

on rims: $2S0 per tire
s on can $ 1 " per tire

(tires already on rims)
We have a large selection of used rims.l

Free
Flush & Inspection of

Cooling System
with the purchase of 2 gallons

antifreeze at $680 per/gallon
(minimal charge for flush fitting If needed) s

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • n i s i
Check our prices on

snow tires
AH come with road

hazard guarantee and
free valve stem ($200 value)

Mounting Free

MOPEDS
REPAIRS USUALLY
WITHIN ONE DAY, ALL
MAKES AND MODELS.
FREE QUOTES. BRING
YOUR MOPED TO:

CYCLE CENTER
1814 E. 2ND ST.

322-1776

MOPEDS
REPAIRS USUALLY WITHIN
ONE DAY. ALL MAKES
AND MODELS, FREE
QUOTES. BRING YOUR
MOPED TO;

CYCLE CENTER
18141,2nd ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-1776

S.T.I

MOPEDS
REPAIRS USUALLY
WITHIN ONE DAY. ALL
MAKES AND MODELS.
FREE QUOTES. BRING
YOUR MOPED TO:

CYCLE CENTER
1814 E. 2ND ST.

322-1776

MOPEDS
REPAIRS USUALLY WITHIN
ONE DAY. ALL MAKES
AND MODELS. FREE
QUOTES. BRING YOUR
MOPED TOi

CYCLE CENTER
1814 E 2nd ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-1776

WE ALSO REPAIR

BICYCLES!
LAY-AWAYNOW

FOR
CHRISTMAS
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Railroad,,,

SPRUCE UP FOR
THE HOLIDAYS!

10% Off All Contracts
Signed Before The New Year*

• Complete Bathroom Remodeling
• Roofing & Gutters
• Insulation & Alterations
• General Contracting
*C.'!jiifrni K Signvti JiWorr NavvHiht'i m K&i hnit'tl

ARIES HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Cranford, N.J,

Night Appointments 2 7 6 - 7 5 1 0

drainage water);
lion ol" concrete
Marline Avenue
the removal of
pedestrian overp

Newly-elected
Doug Clausen,
on the Raritan
questioned the

reeonsirue-
stairway to
bridge and
the present

ass.
Councilman
a commuter
Valley Line,
validity of

removing the pedestrian over-
pass, noting that the com-
muters would be apt to cross
the tracks beyond the bar-
riers, and not use the con-
crete steps over the Marline
bridge,

Kawalek responded that
N..1. Transit program was
concerned, primarily, with
"safety and access", and that
the budget did not permit do-

THINK
OF

PiTERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHIN YOU THINK RIAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

New Customer
Service System
Rings In
VourPSEdG
Connection
Over the next several months PSEiG s new
customer service system will be brought into full
operation Two inquiry and accounting centers —
one in Newark and the other in Bordentown —
have been specifically designed with the latest in
computerized equipment to respond rapidly and
effectively to your calls It's all part of a PSE&G
program to meet growing customer needs
for prompt service.

Person-to-Person Service
Our centralized system automatically puts
you in touch with a customer representa-
tive for service, questions about your bill,
or round-the-clock emergencies. All you
need do is simply dial the appropriate toll-
free number(s) shown on your bill and
state your request. If you have your
account number available, it will help us
speed your request. When we're busy, our
new equipment will make sure your call is
answered in the order received by the first
available customer representative. You
can also help by calling after 2:00 p.m.

Ail Customers To Benefit
By the spring of 1982, the new system will
be available to all customers. Right now, the system
serves the Newark, Trenton, and Orange areas. All
customers will be notified with further details when
their areas become part of the system.

Because We're Changing . . .
Due to the relocation of necessary personnel to
the new inquiry centers, you may experi-
ence some delay in calling our existing
district offices. This is temporary
until the changeover is completed.
The best time to call the old offices
is between 2:00 and 4:00 P.M.,
our least busy period. Naturally,
call us any time if there's an
emergency.

The Door's Still Open To You
Although we're reducing the staff
and the size of our existing district
offices, sixteen customer service
centers will still be located near
their present sites for those cus-
tomers who find it necessary to visit us.

A Change For The Better
Any change of operation has its temporary
rough spots, but the improvement in service is
permanent. We're confident that the new
customer service system will respond promptly
and courteously to all customer needs —
a PSEiG priority.

Newark Northern Center

Bordentown Southern Center

Public Service
Electric and Gas
Company

ing all of the things that need-
ed to be done,

Dave Borger, Council
representative to the Union
County Transportation Ad-
visory Committee, question-
ed Kawalek regarding
maintenance of the low-level
platforms during snow and
ice .season. Presently the Fan-
wood Public Works Depart-
ment plows the station park-
ing lot and cleans ihc snow
from the pedestrian overpass.
With the raised asphalt plat-
form, the Department would
no longer be able to do this,
Borger also pointed out that,
as the Marline bridge was
county property, who would
be responsible for salting the
walkways when icing condi-
tions prevail?

Kawalek replied that Con-
rail is paid a "healthy fee" by
New Jersey Transit to main-
tain i he stations, but,
realistically, the snow-
removal would not be taken
care of in time for commuters
on a snow day.

Clausen noted thai the ar-
chitect's plans for the renova-
tion did not include a canopy
over the new platforms to
cover the commuters waiting
for a train during rain or
snow mornings. He also
questioned the "consultants"
recommendation that the
pedestrian overpass must be
removed, clue to structural
defects.

Both Borger and Clausen
agreed that the proposed
changes to the railroad sta-
tion would make l'anwoocl a
less desirable town to com-
muters, and that mass
transportation, instead of
getting better, is getting
worse.

The Fanwood station's
designation as an historical
site does not help matters,
either. Special permission
must be granted before con-
struction could begin. It is
hoped that the temporary
repairs (new stair treads, the
patching of the holes in the
overpass roof) will enable the
overpass to be used safely for
another svinter as any major
overhauling is still a long way
down the track,

Beattie views,.
Continued from Page 1
again, so he continues to do
things the way he always has.
Since he took this attitude we
naturally were pleased and
went along with it," Mrs.
Beattie remarked.

Thomas Beattie, Sr, sup-
plied additional observations

on the court system,
"Because of the nature of the
crime there was reason to
believe seven of the nine
should be treated as adults, I
think many kids are very
sophisticated and really take
advantage. They're far
removed from being
children," he commented.
"We're going to see that the
Juvenile Justice code is
changed," Tom Beatty
declared, "My feeling is that
we have to start someplace
and we can help with the
federal statutes which would
in turn help with the state
statutes."

He went on to explain that
there is a bill in Congress now
which would make an at-
tempt on the life of a Presi-
dent, a crime punishable by
execution. Appended to thai
bill is a paragraph which
deals with the federal crime
of kidnapping. "Given the
opportunity, 1 would be will-
ing to go to Washington and
testify to see that the federal
crime of kidnapping is
punishable by execution,"
Mr. Beatty said. He explain-
ed that it would not affect
their case, because presently
in N.J., in the Juvenile court,
the crime of kidnapping is
punishable by a sentence
that's indeterminable and not
to exceed three years.
"Although Purcell Preston
got 10 years, he won't be
there for 10 years and the
average person doesn't
realize this," he stated,

Mr. and Mrs, Beattie con-
tinued, "We had a unique ex-
perience and we don't feel
unsafe. People should be very
comforted by our local
Scotch Plains police and the
Union County prosecutor's
office. The FBI is close, too.
We were extraordinarly im-
pressed by the law enforce-
ment response."

The Beatties summed up.
"We've spent a lot of time
within the system and have
been impressed at every level
with people that are
dedicated, hard-svorking and
committed. If there are fatal
flaws it's not because people
aren't trying. The system,
despite it's faults, is the only
one we have. There is nothing
better and nobody will claim
it's perfect. We feel obliged
to live by it."

The letter "e" is the
most often used let-
ter In the English lan-
guage. The letter "s",
however, begins more
words than any other letter.

GREGORY SMITH

Floor Waxing
Carpet Cleaning

Window
and

General
House

Cleaning

1163 W. Seventh Street
FlalniielcL N.J. 07060

322-5331
8 A.M. to 8 P.M.



AREA CHURCH
SERVICES A

"Feats" to be presented
at SPFHS December 12th

Gethseihnne Lutheran
Church, J240 E. 7th St.,
Plwrifield, 755-6788, Wor-
ship, ,10;30 a.m. Praise and
Healing Service,.firsuSun, of
the month, 7:30 pirn.
Tcrril! Rood Baptist Church
(S.B.C), 1340 Terril! Road,
Scotch Plains, 322-7151.
Morning Worship, 11:00
a.m.; Evening Worship, 5:30
p.m. Pastor: Rev, David E,
Buck, Jr,
Willow Grove Presbyterian-,
Church, 1961 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, 232.5678, Sun-
day Worship, 9:30 and 11:00
a.m. Mid-week Bible Study,
Wed., 8:00 p.m., Thurs,,
10:00 a.m. Pastor: Rev.
Julian Alexander, Jr.

St. Bartholomew's Roman
Catholic Church, 2032
Westfield Ave., Scotch
Plains, 322-5192, Masses
Saturday, 5:00, 7:00 p.m.,
Sunday, 7:30, 9:00, 10:30 and
noon. Pastor: Rev. Francis
A, Reinbold,

Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, 1571 S. Mar-
tine Ave,, Scotch Plains,
889-2100. Masses Saturday,
5:30, 7:00 p.m.; Su.itiay,
8:00, 9:00, 10:00, 11:15,
12:15. Pastor: Rev. George
E. Bryne.

•Scotch Plains Church of
Christ, 1800 Rariian Road,
Scotch Plains, 889-1690.
Morning Worship, 11:00
a.m.; Evening Service, 7:00
p.m. Minister: George M.
Fisher.

Fanwood_ Presbyterian
Church, Marline and
I.aGrande, Fanwood
889-8891; Sunday Worship,
10:00 a.m.. Learning House
for All ARCS^ 11:15 fl.m.
Pastor: Bernard E. Johnson.

First United Methodist
Church of Scotch Plains,
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains, 322-9222. Sunday,

Dennis Garo,
named V.P.

' «i* Yciur
23i-22«X) Free Deliver)

.11 IS SOUTH AVE., WHST
WEST FIELD

O p e n D a U y R 3 0 • J C .
S a t . K 3 0 - 9 , S u n ! • H

101:30 a.m.
Dewart.

Rev. James

AH Saints Episcopal:
Church, 559 Park Ave,
Scotch Plains, 322-8047. Sun-
day Holy Eucharist, 8:00
and 10:00 a.m. Rector: Rev.
John R, Neilson.

the Fire! United Methodist
Church of Scotch Plains,
322-9222 or 322-7193 - Sun-
day 9:15 a.m. Church School
for all ages. 10:30 Morning
Worship and Sermon. Sun-
day nights at 7 p.m.
Methodist Youth Fellowship.
James Dewart, Pastor.

Woodsidc Chapel, 5 Morse
Avenue, Fanwood. 889-2375
or 232-1525. Family Bible
hour 11 a.m., evening service
7 p.m. Midweek - Bible study
and prayer. Pioneer Girls,
Christian Service Brigade - all
Wed., 7 p.m.

Scotch Plains Baptist
Church, 333 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, 322-5487. Sun-
da" Services: Church School,
9:3*0 a.m.1, Morning Service,
11:00 a.m.

St. John Baptist Church,
2387 Morse Ave., Scotch
Plains. 232-6972. Sunday ser-
vice, 11:00 a.m. Pastor:
Kelrno_PQrter, Jr.
Metropolitan Baptist
Church, 823 Jerusalem Rd.,
Scotch Plains, 233-1774. Sun-
day Services: Church School,
9:30 a.m.; Morning Service,
11:00 a.m. Prayer Meeting,
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. The
Rev. Walter G. Hailey,
Pastor.

Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, 190
Cliffwood Street, Scotch
Plains. Fri. 8:30 p.m., Sat.,
9:30 a.rrt". Rabbi: Clifford B.
Miller.

DKNMS CiARO

The Board of Directors of
Franklin State Bank elected
Dennis Garo to Vice Presi-
dent. Garo, who joined the

bank in 1971, serves as
Regional Manager responsi-
ble for branches and lending
in the bunk's Scotch Plains
division.

HAVfcYOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLHD AT
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CHRISTMAS
B0UT1QUI

"The MINI" at Spragues
59O North Ave,

f (Corner Hetfleld)
Fanwood, NJ,

Open 1O a.m. - 7 p.m.
232-6755

Young People's Theatre's
first production of the
season, "Feats," will be
presented at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School this
Saturday, December 12th, at
2:30 p.m.

Presented by the National
Theatre Company "Feats" is
a musical romp which takes a

In our opinion.
Continued from page .4

i numorous IOOK at people
who have made a big imprint
on the world with their enor-
mous feats. It will have your
chi ldren singing and
laughing!

Tickets will be sold at the
door at $2 per child or adult.
For ticket information call
Maureen Mawby, chairper-
son, at 889-1915.

Stocking
stutters

Pnilu-d
The examiners also do a

family assessment. How I he
family functions is one of the
major uoals in lliis evalun-
lion. They look for conflieis
wiihin ihe family such as pro-
hk-iris hetween the patient
and his parents, hrothers and
sisicrs. or both. Family
therapy is essential. Weiss
said, not only because of the
conflicts i hat could he iinoU-
cd, bin also because the at-
tempted suicide has thrown
the family into turmoil. The
attempt is a serious- crisis and
the family needs help to cope
with it.

Reasons Slated
Weiss commented that two

of the most frequently
reported reasons for teens to
attempt suicide afe: (I) The
teen evaluates his life and
believes thai his situation is
hopeless and he feels trapped
by it. He thinks that taking

(2) The oilier common reason
is an impiisivc one and it is
usually, but noi a luavs,
associated with heinji under
ihc influence of alcohol or
narccMics. This is a more self-
Llcsirucii\c moiisation.

Teenage suicide has risen
25O"'« in I lie pasi ten year-.,
is an inereasini! problem
can onls get worse unless we
do somcihinu aboui ii. II you
know someone who is down,
talk to him or belter \ e i .
listen. If you arc down, uei
some help, talk to a friend.
We ha\e our whole li\es
ahead of us.

The Toro
Power
Shovel

TM

A Perfect Gift
For The

Entire Family

NOW S7985

REG. MOGF"

SAY IT WITH:
HSnowblowers
•Leaf blowers
HLawnmowers
•Accessories

Take Care
of those
Winter
Months

with

TORfiL

Anderson Lawnmower
1721 E. 2nd St.

Scotch Plains 322-1945

\

K

\

405 Park Ave
Scotch Plains

322-4493
PARK PHOTO

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
FROM SCOTCH PLAINS

You Are
Cordially
Invited To
join The

Coming Events
Of Holiday Time In

Scotch Plains

• SANTA'S COMING TO TOWN
Sat. DfH\ 12 11-00 AM

Scotch Plains Municipal Rldu

• SCOTCH PLAINS POLICE DEPT.
Live Aniindl Displd\'

Starts Stit. Ovc 12 thru Xm.is
rour tesv P R A #H7

• PHONE CALLS FROM SANTA
Start Dec. 14

Register Now at 5.P. Rec. Office

1 hib Messase and the Municipal
Light Disiildy Brought to you

by THE SCOTCH PLAINS MERCHANTS

AMPLE
FREE

PARKING
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BUY NOW
FOR

CHRISTMAS SCHWINN - SCHWINN - SCHWINN BUY NOW
FOR

CHRISTMAS

FULLY ASS€MDL€D FOR

CALCULATOR WITH THE.
PURCHASE OF ANY SCHWINN
BICYCLE OR MOTOBECANE
MOPED IN STOCK WITH THIS
COUPON. COUPON MUST BE
PRESENTED AT TIME OF
PURCHASE TO QUALIFY.

FROM YOUR FRIENDLY

SCHWINN® DEALER

WE SERVICE
ALL MAKES
AND MODELS

HOLIDAY HOURS:
WlbN.TUES.-WED.-FRI. • 10-6

THURSDAY 10 TO 9
SUNDAY 11 TO 4

i ,

U e UNE
OF BICYCLE
'ACCESSORIES!

ICHARGE IT
MASTERCHARGE
VISA

•UNIQUE PLUS

AUTHORIZED SCHWINN DEALER

< . •'}

%&*•

E, SECOND ST./rob^i^7|5
>TCH PLAINS %3£t£tmXi £%3

i
SCOTCHPLAINS PLAINS
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SHORT!
30-MONTH

CERTIFICATE
• Minimum Only $500

• interest Compounded Daily,
Payable Monthly

SHORTER!
1-YEAR TAX FREE

ALL SAVERS
CERTIFICATE
• Minimum Only $500

Earn up to $2,000
Tax-Free Interest

SHORTEST!
6-MONTH MONEY

MARKET CERTIFICATE
• Minimum $10,000

• Interest Payable Monthly Upon
Request

• Federal Regulations Prohibit
Compounding of Interest

Call for a current rate quote!

PLUS CASH OR GREAT FREE GIFTS!
Take home a $20 cash gift or one of these great Free Gifts when you deposit $5,000 or more in a new or existing

Certificate or Savings Account, or $10,000 or more in a new 6-Month Money Market Certificate!

FM STEREO
WALK
ALONG
RADIO

16" POTBELLY
* ^ . RACOON AND
•""•"&1 HAND PUPPET

I

MUNSEYQVEN

REGAL 5ILVER3TQN
5-PIECE
CQOKWARE
SIT

MARSH ALLEN
4-PIECE SNACK
TABLE SET 10=P!ECE CORNING

POTPOURRI SIT

\ j&A

POLLENEX
ROOM AIR
FRESHENER

DOUBLi BED
COMFORTER

PORTABLE
AUTOMATIC
HEATER

GE AM/FM
CLOCK RADIO

9=PIECE STAINLESS
CARVING/STEAK KNIFE SET

(Gift offer good at all offices and limited to one per account holder while supply lasts. Federal regulations do not permit a gift for the transfer of
funds already within the institution, with the exception of transferring 8-Month Money Market Certificates to All-Savers Certificates, Gifts
illustrated are based upon availability. If gifts become unavailable, comparable gifts will be substituted. If funds are withdrawn within one year
after the account is opened, a charge will be made for the gift you received.)

CAPITAL SAVINGS
CRANFQRD FANWQQD UNDEN-RQSELLE ORANGE WESTFiELD
276-5550 322.4500 276-5550 6770600 233=7070

Member Federal Home Loan Bank System

WHERE YOUR CAPITAL SCORES MORE,

Member Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation
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HIM r w i AM/FM
LLD ('kick Radio

18" 14K Gold
S" Chain Necklace

All-Purpose
Portable Vacuum

m m a n m
ma « » a

Sanyo
Rechargeable
Mens/Ladies

Shaver
CASH

t,A:,H

Wearever Hot Air
Horn Pnpppr

,— —-— j^^„„,•.-.. „„„ - — . m . , — - •••••-—mnMiminiiiiiBii mi———-—»«ni..i —.»«

and top rate savings programs!
High yields-short terms

with a 6 MONTH
Certificate

1 1 . 5 6 2 % on 11<O9O%
annual yield annual rate

Effective through December 14th, 1981
• $10,000 Minimum deposit •Non-fluctuating rate

• Monthly Interest checks available

Annual interest rate subject to change at renewal. Federal regula-
tions prohibit compounding of interest. Annual percentage yield
assumes renewal at this current rate with a principal and interest
remaining on deposit for a full year.

Earn up to $2,000
tax-free interest in our

ALL-SAVERS Certificate

Effective through December 26th

• Invest as little as $500 • Fixed rate guaranteed for one full year term
• Convert from 6 month Unique Certificate with no interest penalty

• Monthly Interest checks available
Interest compounded and credited monthly. Yield assumes prin-
cipal and interest remain for a full year.
Federal regulations require substantial interest penalty for early
withdrawal of certificate savings accounts. Premature withdrawal
of All Saver's Certificates will result in a loss of tax-free status.

30 MONTH SAVINGS CERTIFICATE

14.028 °n 12.950
effective annual yield annual rate through Dec, 21 st

• Monthly interest rates available • Invest as little as SSOO
Interest compounded daily and credited monthly. In order to earn the effective annual yields indicated, principal and interest must
remain on deposit for one full year. Federal regulations require substantial interest penalty for early withdrawal. J
Gift offer limited to one per family. If exact items illustrated become unavailable, comparable gifts will be substituted. Funds must
remain for 14 months-{or until maturity of certificate) or a charge will be imposed for gifts received.

The Savings Bank
OF CENTRAL**JERSEY

"There's something # >t f//f#<?' about us you'll like!"
Unique Teller 24 Hour Banking locations;

MAIN OFFICE- PLAINFIiLD
102 E, Front Street

* * *

24 H O U R + WARREN OFFICE
it-'-:•-.*i-:~*-.- * Pheasant Run Plaza

n,0*
,i

MEMBER FDIC

SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE
437 Park Avenue
MERCER MALL OFFICE
Route 1, Lawrence Township
SOUTH PLAINFIELD OFFICE
2325 Plainfield Avenue * *

Other Offices;
PLAINFIELD - West Front Street • NORTH PLAINFIELD - Craig Place 755 .5700

MIDDLESEX OFFICi
444 Union Avnue

77w
Savings
o. Ban

g
k

ESTABLISHED 1B6B

books,,,
Continued from

an observant child. This
could serve as an introduc-
tion to art, as well as an
entertaining alphabet book.
The busiest and most amus-
ing word book must still be
Richard Searry's "Best Word
Book Ever", (Golden Press,
$5,95), All the Scarry books
are chock full of fascinating
small cartoon-like images,
which children can pour over
again and again.

There are a wide variety of
Pop-up and Scratch and
Sniff Books, which seem to
fascinate children and adults.
The cutiest one 1 saw was
Golden Press1 "The Ssveet
Smell of Christmas" (54.95).
Other novelty books, popular
English imports, would make
good stocking stuffers. These
are the "Mr," books. They
tell the adventures of "Mr.
Noisy," "Mr. Silly," and
others. They are small paper-
backs, written by Roger
Hargreaves, and sell for
SI. 00.

Chi ldren, from the
youngest on, have always lov-
ed Mother Goose, The classic
versions are still the best.
Three suggestions are: the
action-filled, gaily illustrated
rhymes by Leslie Brooke,
Blanche Tisher Wright's
"Real Mother Goose," or
Margurite de Angeli's prettily
illustrated version, "The
Book of Nursery and Mother
Goose Rhymes,"

Janet Hansen of the Scotch
Plains Book Store, and Den-
nis Weingarten of the Novel
Place both explain the lack of
new hard-cover fiction for
small children, by pointing to
increasing costs. Many stan-
dard titles are available in
paperback, however. Bed-
time stories for the very
smallest must include
"Goodnight Moon," the
soothing litany by Margaret
Wise-Brown for go-to-sleep
time. Somewhat older
children will enjoy Russel
Hoban 's "Bedt ime for.
Frances," illustrated by
Garth Williams, This re-
counts the many ploys
Frances uses to postpone
bedtime, until her long-
suffering badger parents say
a final goodnight.

Charac ters who are
surefire successes with the
picture book set are "Clif-
ford, the Big Red Dog," by
Norman Bridvvell; "Cor-
duroy," the appealing teddy
bear, by Don Freeman, and
all of H,A, Rey's "Curious
George" stories, George is
the mischievous monkey with
whom all children seem to
identify, Babar the elephant,
a long-lived favorite, has six
stories compiled in the
"Babar Golden Anniversary
Book," an impressive volume
%vhich may appeal as much to
adults as to children.

Of the few nesv hardcover
books shown this year, a non-
sexist charmer is "Need a
House? Call Mrs. Mouse,"
by George Mendoza, il-
lustrated by Doris Susan
Smith (Grossat and Dunlop,
$5.95). It is bright and busy,
with a lot for adult and child
to talk over as Mrs, Mouse
builds fun, imaginative
houses for her bird and
animal friends,

"Outside Over There" is a
new Marice Sendak book
receiving heavy promotion.
The illustrations are magnifi-
cent, without doubt. The
story, however, is slight, and
the price heavy. At S12.9S, ii
might be advisable to borro%v
it from the library first, and
see how it goes over. A sure
Sendak choice is still "Where
lhe Wild Things Are," a
book with proven child-
appeal.
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Shackamaxon literaiy mag,
awarded 2nd place honor

TheyAccording to Elliot
Solomon, Director of
Elementary Education,
Horizons, a literary magazine
written by Shackamaxon
Elementary School students
during the 1980-81 year, has
been identified as a second
placer winner in the Colum-
bia Scholastic Press Associa-
tion's 50th annual competi-
tion.

Horizons was a year long
project that was designed to
preserve the writing talents of
the students as well as serve
as a memento of the
"Shack" experience. While
many contributed to the
endeavor, prime, recognition
must be afforded to its two
parent editors ~ Mrs. Edith
Cechini and Mrs. Joan Mur-
ray. Their tireless dedication
to the project assured it's suc-
cess, Solomon commented.

The CSPA, which is an af-
filiate of Columbia Universi-
ty, , reviews publications sub-
mitted from across the nation
and offers specific critiques
in a number of content com-
ponents. Particular aspects of
our entry that were singled
out for praise were the essays
and poems. Most heartwarm-
ing were the supportive com-
ments that accompanied the

formal evaluation,
read, in part:

* 'It is always a sad occasion
to see a school close. With
another year of
experience,,. there is little
doubt that Horizons would
have been a superior publica-
tion, A lot was accomplished
in one year.., Perhaps the
parent volunteers and
teachers can work toward
continuing this tradition.
Then Horizons can be an in-
spiration with a future, in-
stead of just a memory. "

"The experience afforded
the children in this pursuit
has been replicated in each of
our schools in a variety of
ways. The joys of written ex-
pression found in young
children must be nurtured
with the utmost of care if we
are to assist them toward
competency in. this complex

•form of communication. To
this end, we are committed to
the improvement of writing
skills," Solomon added.

Several copies of Horizons
are still available and will be
distributed to interested par-
ties as long as the supply
lasts. Should you wish to ob-
tain one, contact Elliot
Solomon at the Board of
Education offices, 232.6161.

YMCA sponors trip to
Radio City Music Hall 12/3O

LEGALS

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

WOODLAND AVE., PLAINFIELD

756-1729

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed i
I Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Ground Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12. Telephone 756-1729

FANW00D
LIQUORS

61 South Avenue
Fanwood, N.J.

Independently owned and operated

322-5600

WHY SHOP?
It's Plain and Simple

BE A LIKKER
PIKKER*

Definition*

iikker pikkcr • (lik'-kar pik'-kar) n. 1. a buyer who is frugal 2.

one who chooses from the best selection at the best price 3.

making a right buy at "BUY-RITE"

A day of shopping, lunch
and the famous Christmas
Show at Radio City. Due to
ihe sellout of two other trips,
ihc Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA has purchased tickets

for . the Wednesday,
December 30th • 11:00 am
show in New York. Charter
bus will depart Marline Ave.
facility at 9:00 am and return
by 5:00 pm.

The fee of SI6.00 for
Y-Members and Sr. Citizens,
SI7.00 Assoc. Members and

$18.00 Non-Members in-
cludes round trip transporta-
tion and orchestra seat
(special entrance, no long
line), Afler the show you will
have time for lunch, shopp-
ing. St. Patricks Cathedral,
watching the skaters at
Rockefeller Center and
whatever you want to do.

Call 322-7600 for addi-
tional information or come in
today for your reservations
or to purchase a gift cer-
tificate for this trip.

* €(JD A A• 322-8038
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The waxed paper lining
of a cereal box will
make a good sandwich wrap.

UNIROYAL SNOW TIRES-
" INVENTED", , , TO FIT YOUR WEATHER!
"DESIGNED" . . . TO FIT YOUR CAR,'
"PRICED" , , . TO FIT YOUR BUDGET!

WINTER PATROL
BELTEDmm

A78xl3
E78xl4
F78xl4,
078x14
Q78xli
H78xl5
L78xi5

RETAIL
36.95
44.95
46.95
48.95
50.95
51.95
54.95

Plus F.I.T, 1X3 to 3.14

SNOWPLOW M i S PLUS
RADIAL — WHITEWALL

RETAIL
54.95
69.95
66.95
69.95
69.95

. 73,95
76,95
79,95 ;Piu» F.f .T,

1.91 to 3.06

SIZE
P18S/80R13..
P205/70R14,
P19S/7SR14.
P205/7SR14.
P2W/75Rli.
P21S/7SR15.
Pt2S/75Rli.
P235/7iR15.

MICHELIN SPECIAL!
Size 155 SR 13

Reg. 70.02
Plus '

F.E.T. 3.44

MANY OTHER
SIZES AND TYPES
AT SIMILAR LOW

RETAIL!

IPGoodrieh TRAILMAKER
WHITEWALL POLYESTER

SNOW TIRES
AS LOW

Plus F.E.T.
1.S4 to 2.84

Size 600/12

SIZE

600/12
A78/13
B78/13
178/14
F78/44
078/14
Q78/li
H78/15

MFGR.'S

SUGGESTED

RETAIL

52.20
58.50
61.60
70.80
75.40
77.60
80.60
83.00

OUR
PRICE

35,95
36.95
38,95
44,95
47.95
48,95
50.95
51.95

ALL TIRES WE SELL — MOUNTED FREE!
WEST CALDWELL

TIRE & AUTO
810BL00MFIELDAVE.

Mall Center — Corner Paisaie Ave.
HOURS: MON.-FRI. 8-6:30 • THUHS. 8 4 • SAT, 8-2

575-1677
American Express • VISA • MR Card

SCOTCH PLAINS
TIRE CENTER

fcASTBOUND RT, 22 &
SCOTLAND RD., SCOTCH PLAINS

6 M Mfluto Ent Of Blue-Star Shopping Cetrter

MOM. THRU FBI. M t I O • THURS, B-8 • SAT, 8-3

322-7216
Shell Crsdit - MailorCard • VISA

TIREStftR€ YflMR SILENT SECURITY EVERY PAY YOU DRIVE
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classified rate: 25c per word
deadline Tuesday 5 pm

322-5266 '

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED SERVICES

LEGAL SECRETARY

Needed for partner,
Rahway firm, litigation ex-
perience desired. Com-
plete benefit package.
Salary commensurate
with qualifications.

Call Harriet
at

388-5454

ADVERTISING
SALES

PART/FULL TIME
Advertising sales for this
newspaper. Aggressive,
self-starter a must. Salary
plus commission. Call for
appointment.

3225266

CLERK
Medical terminology
helpful but no essential.
Good telephone manner
necessary. General office
duties. Good benefit.
Tuesday-Saturday. 8:30
•5:00, Please phone for an
appointment.

654-3030

NATIONAL HEALTH
LABORATORIES

(NC,
A Division of
Revlon inc.

271 Sheffield St.
Mountainside, N.J, 07092

Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F

SERVICES

Information on ALASKAN find
oviBSEAS jobs fpn.nnn in
SMlOQn pri ynjii
fin? 041 HOU rii-pi
Cm? PM ip/17

DRIVER PIT • Afternoon s
weekends for dfilivienos Call
Belvidere Pharmacy. 756B895,
ask for Paler or Joel
C6B4 L 12/10

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

BE YOUR OWN BOSS: Own a
highly prof i table Jean and
Faihion Shop offering top- lablei
such as Vandorbilt. Klein. Jor-
dacha, Levi and many more.
S18.500.00 includes inventory,
training, fixtures, grind opening
and more. Call Mr. Bensler at
Prestige Fashion 1.80Q-527.6443, •
C-663 Pd 12/10

DAN'PAINTINO & Decorating in-
terior. Exterior. Free estimate, in-1

aured. Call 889-8200,
TF

TIFFANY £ k
OPEN DALY 0:30 am t i 10 pm

SATURDAY 8:30 am to 9 pm
SUNDAY OPEN 9 to 6

•RUSSELL STOVER CANDY
•HUDSON VtTAMM PRODUCTS

233-2200
REE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

Ample Free Parking
1115 South Ave., WestfieW

SERVICES

GIVE US ASUS.,,

889-6566

Fast, Dependable & Economical Service.

Busy Bee Delivery
2324 Evergreen Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076

sue

WEinORIRL
{.FUNERAL HOME

Thomas M, Kaiser, Manager & Prwi*nt
J a m w F, Comwughten * Directors * HwoW W, Woodward

400 Franklin Flaqa
Plained
7Bfr4848

166 South Avenue
Fanwood, N.J,

322-43S0

TONY'S TV
238-6900 752.4018

25-yrs. experience.
TF

A-PLUS APPLIANCE - Major ap.
plianne repairs Whirlpool/Ken-
more our specialty 233-0185,
C-622 L 12/31

FOR SALE

ALL NEW QUAKER MAID KIT.
CHEN CABINETS, APPLIANCiS.
Replacing showroom displays.
Everything must go at or below
cost. Call 788.1400.
C-887 L

SURPLUS JEEPS," CARS, AND
TRUCKS available. Many sell
under $200! Call 312.742-1143,
Ext. 6149 for information on how
to purchasB,
C-659 Pd 12/24

NATIONAL
CASH REGISTER

ixcellent working con-
dition; 8 subtotals,

$125.00

322-1776

AUTOS FOR SALE

SURPLUS JEIP valuR $3094 Bold
for S33 Call fiO!-941Bni2 Ext
699SJDr mlr.rmati'tn i n hiivmn
C-656" Pri

WEEKLY AUTO
SPECIALS

1878 RIOAL LIMITED • Equip,
includes. 2-Dr.. 6-Cyl.. P/S. P/B.
Auto.. Air Cond.. T/GlBss, Rr.
Defrost, AM/FM/Stereo. Vinyl
Roof. Leather Int.. WSW Tires.
Styled Whls. 48,132 Miles FULL
PRICl S5895.

1977 CENTURY CUSTOM
•Equip, includes: 2-Dr,. B-Cvl .
P/S. P'B. Auto.. Air Cond..
T/Glass. Rr. Defrost. AM/FM,
Vinyl Rool. Vinyl Int.., WSW
Tires. Styled Whls. 41.835'Miie9
FULL PRICE $3695.

1978 FIREiIRD ESPRIT • Equip,
includes: 2-Dr.. S-Cyl.. P/S. P/B,
Auto.. Air Cond . T/Gifl i i , Rr
Defrost. AM/FM/Stereo. Tit
Whl.. BucKets. Console. Vinyl
Int.. WSW Tires. Styled Whls
41.819 Miles. FULL PRICE
S5695.

1979 FAIRMONT • Equip, in-
cludes" d-Dr.. 6-Cvl , P'S. P/B.
Auto. Air Cond.. Rr Defrost,
AM/FM. Vinyl Int. 23,332 Miles
FULL PRICE S4895

1978 RIVIERA • Equip, includes:
2-Dr 8-Cyl.. P/S, P/B. Auto.. Air
Cond.. T/Glass. "Rr. Defrost,
AM/FM/Stereo/Tape. Tit. Whl,,
Cruise Control, Vinyl Roof, Vinyl
In! . WSW Tires, Styled Whls,
42,601 Miles. FULL PRICE
$5795

1980 THUNDERBIRD • Equip, in-
cludes. 2-Dr . 8-Cyl̂  P/S. P/B.
Auto. Air Cond , T/Glass, Rr
Defrost. AM/FM. Console Vinyl
Roof, Vinyl Int., WSW Tires. Styl-
iKi Whls, 19,424 Mil ls FULL
PRICE $6995.

REAL ESTATE PRIUEb EXCLUDE
* AND UCENSE FEES_

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

BUICH
— i

II I

I 175ORT.22 I
r SCOTCH PLAINS I

TO PLBCi YOUR flD ON THIS PBCI
CHLL 322.5266

FOR CIVIC flCTIVITliS M i l LISTiNC
INFORITIflTION mUST BE RT

THI T imi l
SY NOON ON mONDRY

16OO I, SECOND ST., SCOTCH PLBINS

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT DEWYNGAERT
141 SOUTH AVE.

FANWOOD, N.J. 07023
BUS,322.4373
RES.233-5828

State Farm Mutua l
Automobile Insuranco Co.

Sta«« fmtm Lit* insurance Co.
Stale Firm Lite * Casualty Co

Horn* Ofllcss Bloemtnglen, Illinois

READ
AUTO PARTS

1832 I . Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ
Phone 322-4043

MACHINE SHOP
Mgndiy thru Friday Sam-Spm

Saturday Bam-Spm
Sunday Bam-Spm

IHOME DECOftATfON'

YOUNG PAINT
& VARNISH CO.

Headquarters for
Muralo Paints

Complete line of wallpapers
(400 BOOKS)

Mon-Sat 8.3m • 5:30 pm

South Ave, & Tcrrill Rd.

322-1666

ONE
LITTLE

AD
GITS
BIG

RiSULTS
322-5266

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

USE
THi

TIMIS
FOR

CIVIC
ACT1V1TI1S

FREE
LISTING

EXTERMINATING

W t i CROWN
TERMITf CONTROL INC.

F r « Estimates
Printed Specifications

Unmarked Car*
Pest Control

Alt Work Done to
V & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL
322-6288

GEORGE
CORNWELL
Teacher ol Piano

Studio:
N«.7»

Walchung Ava,
PlaihfiaM

Call Morningt
9-12

754-8575

HOME REPAIRS

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686.2622
Call B. Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs: Commercial
' & Residential

New Overhead Doors
of i l l Types

173 Tillotson Rd.,
Fanwood Office

SCOTCH PLAINS
CYCLE CENTER

Bicycles • Mopeds
Accessories

Sales and Service
All Makes & Models
2 Factory Trained

Mechanics
1814 E. 2nd ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS'

322-1778

A Wedding Being Planned?
We Have All Your Needi

1 x 2
SOUNDS LIKE *"
MULTIPLICATION? GUESS
AGAIN. ITS NEWSPAPER
TALK JOR A ONE COLUMN
BY 2-MCTAD. TOO SMALL
TO BE EFFECTIVE? .._
YOU'RE READING THIS ONE!

THEJIMES
CALL FOR RATES
& INFORMATION

322-5268

Printed
Invitations • Personalized

Napkins • Matches

Plus All Bridal
Accessories

Foster Publications

1600 E, Second St.
Siotch Plains

COUPON

FUEL OIL
MS00 OFF 800 gal, Min. Del.
MO ' OFF 480 gal. Min. Del.
S4™ OFF 300 gal. Min, Del,
M'°OfF ISO gal. Min. Del.

A C.O.D. Company
Where The Price Is Always Right-

Expires JAN. 31,1982

MAJER FUEL
968-0862

The Great Wall of China, stretches for 1S00 miles, a
distance equal to that from New York City to Omaha.

New in your
neighborhood?
And still searching for the grocery store and more

closet space?
It's my job to help you feel at home fast. As your

WELCOME WAGON Hostess I can supply answers to your
new neighborhood questions and bring a basket of gifts to
delight vour family.

Hundreds of people like you have called - ie,
I hope you w i l l , too.

Mary Hughe*

Another gift that keeps
Riving long after the season's
over is a carpel cleaner.
Carpeting is one ol" the more

! important purchases in dec-
orating a new home or
apartment and the home-
maker , wants to keep it
clean and new looking.

1 Periodic .shampooing with a
Bissell Carpet Machine, for
example, removes deep-
down dirt and restores color

land brightness for less than
la penny a square foot. You
Idon't have to wheel a lot
lof water around the room,
• either. A 50-foot hose sup-
I plied hot water from the
I faucet directly to the Carpet
• Machine.



GUARANTEED LOWEST P R I C E S . . .
MAKE US PROVE IT! IhMhA

100's OF NEW CARS IN STOCK!
100*5 OF USED CARS IN STOCK!
100's OF TRUCKS IN STOCK!

1-HOUR
CREDIT O.

LIBERAL
TRADE-IN

POLICY
AT COUNTRY!

AND'

00% FINANCING
WHEN OUALIFIEI

249-1000

PHONE QUOTES
I Including Hid!

r inimii.nl aiioialaaiw 1

cam m inucih ol

IfliM1. 249-1000

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
ON MODELS IN STOCK!

011-THE-SPOT

C0RUET1EIOUIITRV
ALL COLORS -

THE KING
OF

SPORTS

ON NEW & USED CARS
AND" TRUCKS
IN STOCK

BUY I I AND DRIVE IT!

COUNTRY CHEVROLET

1982
CHEUET1E

'COUNTRY
CHEVROLET

m e UNDERSOID

249-1000
SOMERSET/NEW BRUNSWICK p

CALL AHEAD FOR IMMEDIATE CREDIT APPROVAL i f l
1982S-T0
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CLEARANCE FRIDAY.&
SATURDAY

A

/A

WE WILL NOT
8€ UNJXKSOW-
CARS PMCED AT OR WCOSTf

1981'S & 1982'S
i IN STOCK!
liflHS. REGAL "•
• Equip includes: Buick 4 dr sedan. 4 cyl engine, pwr
| str, pwr brks, auto trans, air cond. custom bells,
• floor mats, deign whl covers, lamp group, t/glass, rr
I defrost, wsw radials, am/fm stereo. Stk. KS-541B.

REGAL

MONEY
BACK

GUARANTEE;
If you find a better deal on the same model
Buick with in 24 hours of deposit, we will refund
jhe difference or meet the price.

I BRAND D C f l A I
I NEW 1981 n C l l M L j
Equip includes: buick 2 dr coupe. 8 cyl engine, pwr
sir. pwr brks, auto trans, custom baits, pwr win-

I dows, door guard!, rr defrost, sporl mirrors, chrome
I whls. convenience group, am/fm stereo. t/ql»ss,
I floor mats, landau top, air cond. tit whl. wsw radials,
I elec clock, ext modlmg pkg. Stk 8R.5217, LIST
I >W36 FULL DELIVERED PRICE $ 8 5 0 9 i

. LIST S893O

IBRAND
NEW 1982

I Equip includes: Buick 4 dr sedan. 4 cyl engine, pwr
I str pwr brks, auto trans, t/glass. hood ornament 4

Imoldings, air cond styled whls. sporl mirrors, lit
whl, wsw radials. am/fm stereo, Stk #8121. LIST

|SB478

REGAL LTD

FULL DELIVERED PRICE $ 7 9 5 9 * " " * FULL DELIVERED PRICE $ 8 5 1 4
•BRAND O C R A I

[NEW 1081 n t l a ML
l

DELIVERED JRK

(YLARK
i includes: Buick 4 dr sedan, B eyl engine, pwr I

I sir. pwr disc brks auto trans, t/glass, air conn, wsw |
I radials, am/fm stereo, rr defrost, sport mirrors, delux I
Jwhl covers, lamp group, Slk, #SS2?3. LIST S9083. I

FULL DELIVERED PRICE $ 8 0 4 3 *
•BRAND
INEW19&1
.Equip includes: Buick 4 dr sedan, pwr sir, pwr brks.
•auto trans, I/glass, rr defrost. 6 cyl engine, til whl.
"wsw radials, air cond, delux whl covers, Stk.
1*3.5403. LIST S8991.

REGAL

[BRAND
•NEW 1882
I Equip includes: Buick 2 dr cope. 6 cyl engine, pwr

Isir wpr brks, auto trans. I/glass, carpet savers front
& rear landau lop. rr defrost, air cond, sporl mirrors.

• III whl chrome whls. wsw radials, am/fm stereo. Stk
I #S-6070. LIST SBB9B. . . . « ,
| FULL DELIVERED PRICE $ 8 8 6 2

^m

BRAND
| NEW 1982
I Equip includes: Buick 2 dr coupe, 8 cyl engine, pwr I
i str, pwr brks, auto trans, t/glass. pwr windows. 1
carpet savers, door guards, rr defrost, air cond, |
cruise control, til whl. wire whl covers, elec clock |
am/fm stereo, rogal decor pkg. Stk KRB137, LIST •

,$10,203

REGAL LTD

BRAND D C f t A I
NEW19&1 n C U H LIEquip includes: Buick 2 dr coupe, 6 cyl engine, pwr
sir. pwr brks, auto trans, t/glass. floor mats, rr

Idefrost, accent stripes, convenience group, elec
•clock, pwr. windows, door guards, air cond. chrome
•whls. wsw radials. am/fm ttereo, Stk HR 5100. LIST
IS1O138

BRAND R E G A I
NEWiiffi n tU f tLI NEW 1982

I Eouip includes: Buick 2 dr coupe. 8 cyl engine, pwr
• sir. pwr brks. auto trans. I/glass, landau top. rr
• defrost air cond sport mirrors, am/fm radio, Slk.
1 BR.S0S3, LIST J10.420.

BRAND I C QARDC
NEW 1981 LC g M D t i C

.$8507

• BRAND

INIWIWI
I Equip includes: Buick 2 dr coupe, 8 cyl engine, pwr
1 sir. pwr brks, auto trans, pwr locks/windows, pulsat
I wipers, rr defrost, console, cruise control, til whl.
I wsw radials. am radio, t/glass. floor mats, landau
I top. air cond. sport mirrors, cuslom wh| covers, con.
Ivenience group, elec clock, Stk, KR.S135, LIST
1811231

 " " • — ^ E D P R I C E S 9 5 7 (
(BRAND I C
' NEW 1982 L t

lEquip includes: Buick Z dr coupe. 8 cyl engine, pwr

Istr, pwr brks, pwr locks, pwr windows, carpet savers,
door guards, landau top. rr defrost, air cond. remote

.mirror, t i l whl. am/fm radio, moldine] group, styled
s. body stripes, Stk. (fLMBS, LIST 112,028,

FULLDEUVEREDPRICE^OIOB FULL DELIVERED PRICE $ 9 1 0 7 g

REGAL LTD S I 4 N REGAL

'Equip includes: Buick 4 dr wagon, 8 cyl engine, pwr
•strk, pwr brks. auto trans, pwr seats/locks, t/glass,
•wood grain siding, door guards, rr defrost, remote
•mirror, t i l whl, am/lm stereo, luggage rack, 3rd seal,

•lee trailgate lock, carpel savers & mats, pulsiting
ipers. cruise control, elec clock, trailer harness.

ED PRICE $10,4881

RIVIERA

REGAL LTD
lEquip includes: Buick 2 dr coupe, B cyl engine, pwr
is t r , wpr brks, Bute trans, t/glass. door guards, air
fcond, t i l whl. (rn/fm stereo, floor mats, rr defrost.
•Sport mirrors, wsw radials. bumper guards^ Stk,

REGALN I 4 N 1 »
Equip includes: Buick 2 dr. coupe, 6 cyl engine, pwr
sir. pwr brks. auto Irani, t/glass, carpet Savers, door
guards, rr defrost, air cond. sport mirrors, accent

l r i M lit whl. chrome whls, elec clock, am/fm

|d|nq grQup m mm L|ST

$FULL DELIVERED PRICE $ 1 0 . 8 4 1

RIVIERAND
NEW 1881

lEquip includes: Buick 2 dr coupe, B cyl turbo engine.

lEquip includes: Buick 2 dr coupe, B cyl engine, pwr

i
str. wpr brks, auto trans, pwr 8 way seat, elec trunk
release, carpet savers, door guards, landau lop. rr
defrost, tit whl, wire wnl covers, lamp monitors, Stk,

|«XB124. LIST 116,398,

FULL DELIVERED PRICE $ 1 4

nrPAl

rfCUAL
•BRAND
[NEW 1982
• Equip includes; Bulck 2 dr coupe. 4 cyl engine, pwr
Istr, pwr brks. 4 sp man trans, rr defrost, wsw radials.
iStk. #8.6125. LISTS8Q15, •

I FULL DELIVERED PRICE $ 7 2 6 4 1
IBRAND

nCUML

REGALj
' Equip includes: Buick 2 dr coupe, B cyl engine, pwr
I sir, wpr brks. auto trans, t/glass, landau top. rr
• defrost, air cond. wsw radials. bumper guards. Stk
j iS-6042. LIST $9543.

FULL DELIVERED PRICE$8562jf

BRAND
NEW 1982
Equip includes: Buick 4 dr sedan, 6 cyl engine, pwr
sir. pwr brks. auto trans, t/glass, vinyl lop. air cond,
sport mirrors. HI wbl,,chrome whls, am radio, Stk.
#RB73B. LISTS10.441.

FULL DELIVERED PRICE $ 9 1 2 6 1

LE SABRE
'Equip includes: Buick 2 dr coupe, 8 cyl engine, pwr
|slrk. wpr brks. auto trans, t/glas«, carpel savers,
loor guards, landau top, air cond. remote mirror, lit
/hi. wire wnl covers, am/lm stereo, body side

Imoldmqs, Stk KLB0B7 I 1ST *11 1S3

coac lamps, wire whl
*x-sacaLmin.476,

5g
am/fm radio. Stk.

FULL DELIVERED PRICE $ 1 4 , 0 0 8 |

|SS%. RIVIERA I
I l qu ip includes: Buick 2 dr coupe, 8 cyl engine, pwr I
Istr. pwr brks, aulo irans. pwr seals, elec trunk I
I release, carpet Silvers, door guards, landau top, rr , |
• defrost, tit whl, lamp monitors, body side moldings. 1
jstk , 8X.604B, LIST 118.117. |

I FULL DELIVERED PRICE $ 1 4 , 0 3 4 1

TRA
• Equip includes: Buick 4 dr sedan, B cyl engine, pwr
Istr, pwr brks, auto trans, carpet savers, door guards,
Irr defrost, wire whl covers, lamp monitors, pwr
lantenna. accessory pkg, body stripes, Stk (tE-864S.
I LIST $14,893.

FULL DELIVERED PRICE $ 1 2 , 9 8 4

kELECTRA WAG0
I Equip includes: Buick 4 dr, B cyl engine, wpr sir. wpr

Ibrks, auto trans, pwr B way seat, carpel savers, door _ I
guards, rr defrost, remote mirrors, am/fm stereo, pwr I

• antenna, accessory pkg. Slk XE-B07B, LIST 114.715. I

. FULL DELIVERED PRICf $ 1 2 , 8 2 5 1

"FULL DELIVERED PRICE S9739H

WE MUST MOVE 100 CARS IN72HRS!
•BANK FINANCING
•TOTAL INVENTORY

CLEARANCE
•INSURANCE AVAILABLE FREE

RETAIL VALUE
$35

RT.22
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-1900

FREE TEST
DRIVE

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS!
D E C 24 MONTH,
l x E C 24,OOO.MILE
SILVER.STAR.WARRANTY
ON,BU!CK,22,SilICTlD,UilD,CflRi

GM QUALITY
SB3VICE PARTS

ICBENEIlALMOTCrRSPAKTSDfVTSlONl

KEEP.THAt.GREAT

GiKU!NI.GM,PARTS


